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PREFACE 
 
This thesis includes three independent articles already published in international 
journals. As a consequence, these articles were peer-reviewed during the process of 
publication. Each article was lead-authored by the presenter of this thesis, and is a 
stand-alone article with its own abstract, introduction, methodology, results, 
discussion, conclusion and reference list. 
 
The first article published was “Heat flow in the southern Chile forearc controlled 
by large-scale tectonic processes”. Lucía Villar-Muñoz, Jan H. Behrmann, Juan Diaz-
Naveas, Dirk Klaeschen, Jens Karstens. 2013. Geo-Marine Letters. Here I presented 
the results of the regional mapping of the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) and a 
resulting analysis of heat flow along the Chilean margin, between Valparaíso and 
the Taitao Peninsula. 
 
The second paper is entitled “A first estimation of gas hydrates offshore Patagonia 
(Chile)”. Lucía Villar-Muñoz, Joaquim P. Bento, Dirk Klaeschen, Umberta Tinivella, 
Iván de la Cruz Vargas-Cordero, Jan H. Behrmann. 2018. Marine and Petroleum 
Geology. Special attention had this article in my country, Chile, which promoted 
once again gas hydrates projects and studies in the Patagonian region. 
 
The third article has the title “Gas Hydrate Estimate in an Area of Deformation and 
High Heat Flow at the Chile Triple Junction”. Lucía Villar-Muñoz, Iván Vargas-
Cordero, Joaquim P. Bento, Umberta Tinivella, Francisco Fernandoy, Michela 
Giustiniani, Jan H. Behrmann, Sergio Calderon-Diaz. 2019. Geosciences. Here I 
estimated the hydrate content and analyzed this anomalous area (in terms of heat 
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flow values) where the hydrate is highly susceptible to be released into the ocean 
system. 
 
During the preparation of these articles, I had used the following methods and 
procedures: 
 
1. For BSR-derived heat flow: Over 100 seismic reflection profiles were analyzed 
using the Kingdom Suite software to define the BSR. Then, the heat flow was 
calculated using MATLAB. Morphostructural features were interpreted in 
the seismic profiles related to fluids escape structures and tectonic faults. 
 
2. For gas hydrate estimates: On specific seismic lines, advanced seismic 
processing was performed, including velocity models and gas phases (gas 
hydrates and free gas) concentration models. These parameters were used to 
calculate regional estimates of hydrate and free gas concentrations. 
 
A very valuable part of my work was the data acquisition, data processing as well 
as data presentation, as oral presentations or posters at conferences and, moreover, 
the preparation of the three scientific articles mentioned above. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
From a geological point of view, Chile lies in an incomparable area of the 
globe, which include four lithospheric plates moving relative to each other (Nazca, 
Antarctic, South American and Scotia plates), geometrically constraining two triple 
junctions (the Chile and Fuegian triple junctions). The convergent plate margins in 
this system are the scene of numerous mega-earthquakes and associated tsunamis. 
 
 On the South American Plate overriding the downgoing Nazca and Antarctic 
Plates there are more than 500 active volcanoes, the Andes Orogen, and vast mineral 
resources associated with active or fossil hydrothermal systems. One of the natural 
resources that came into the focus of the Chilean government and institutions is gas 
hydrate in the offshore area of the Pacific Ocean margin, which is a solid ice-like 
form of water that contains gas molecules highly‐concentrated in methane. 
  
Since Chile imports most of its gas budget, the discovery of this new resource 
opens a new window for the national economy. It is also relevant for geoscientific 
research, due to methane that escapes from sediments and enter to the ocean or even 
reaches the atmosphere could pose a great environmental threat. To identify the 
presence of hydrates, in this thesis it was used the bottom-simulating reflector BSR, 
which has the half amplitude and opposite polarity relative to the seafloor. 
 
Moreover, fluids play a key role in the nucleation and rupture propagation of 
earthquakes in convergent margins, since are a major agent of advective heat 
transfer from depth to the Earth’s surface. If we provide enough information for the 
regional heat flow we will improve our knowledge of the tectono-thermal signature 
of the convergent margins. For this purpose, it is crucial to know the BSR-depth, 
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which serves to calculate the steady-state heat flow q (mW m–2) by using a simple 
formula, and therefore, the heat flow can be envisaged in a regional overview. 
 
This thesis aims to investigate the tectonic processes of the Chilean forearc 
through the calculation of the regional BSR-derived heat flow, identification of fluid 
escape sites, description of the distribution of gas hydrates and estimation of the gas 
hydrate and free gas reservoirs. 
 
One of the major results of this work is the regional overview of the thermal 
regime and BSR-based gas hydrate distribution along the Chilean forearc. Here, the 
BSR was identified in the marine sediments mainly along the accretionary prism 
between 33°-57°S, at around 2000 m water depth, and between 90-600 meters below 
seafloor (mbsf).  
 
The heat flow estimated through the forearc on the upper and middle 
continental slope, from Valparaiso to Chiloe (33°-43°S), shows common values of 
heat flow for the continental basement and overlying slope sediments. However, on 
the lower slope of the actively deforming accretionary wedge, some places show 
unexpected heat flow values, indicating that advecting pore fluids from deeper 
sources may transport a considerable part of the heat there.  
 
Further to the south, a second approach was made over a large area of 
anomalous, very high heat flow that is associated with a major tectonic feature: the 
Chile Triple Junction. Here, the Nazca, Antarctic and South American plates 
converge in a Ridge-Trench-Trench triple junction, constraining subduction of an 
active spreading centre (the Chile Rise) beneath the South America continental plate. 
Here, gas hydrates are located in very shallow sediments and the extreme values of 
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heat flow estimated (< 280 mW m–2) indicate that the overriding South American 
Plate is effectively heated by subjacent zero-age oceanic plate material. In order to 
improve the understanding of the geological risk, in case the methane is released to 
the ocean/atmosphere system, it was tried to estimate the concentration of gas 
hydrate in this particular region.  
 
Finally, at the southernmost tip of the continent (offshore Patagonia), the heat 
flow estimated shows a range of values typical for subduction zones of oceanic crust 
older than 10 Ma. Here, a high concentration of methane hydrate is present beneath 
the active margin. The average thickness of the gas hydrate layer modelled is almost 
300 m and the volume of methane estimated is more than 3×1013 m3 at standard 
pressure-temperature conditions, allowing the conclusion that the active forearc of 
the Chilean Patagonia is an important reservoir of methane hydrates. 
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RESUMEN 
 
Desde un punto de vista geológico, Chile yace en una área del globo 
incomparable, la cual incluye cuatro placas tectónicas moviéndose entre sí (placas 
de Nazca, Antártica, Sudamericana y de Escocia), limitados geométricamente por 
dos triple uniones de placa (triple puntos de Chile y Fueguino). Los márgenes 
convergentes de estas placas son escenario de numerosos mega-terremotos y 
tsunamis asociados.  
 
Sobre la placa Sudamericana, suprayacente a las placas de Nazca y Antártica, 
hay más de 500 volcanes activos, la cordillera de los Andes, y una vasta cantidad de 
recursos minerales asociados con sistemas hidrotermales activos y fósiles. Uno de 
los recursos naturales donde el gobierno de Chile e instituciones académicas se han 
enfocado los últimos años es en los hidratos de gas, localizados en la costa afuera 
del margen del Océano Pacífico, los cuales son una forma de sólida de agua similar 
al hielo que contiene moléculas de gas altamente concentradas en metano.  
 
Debido a que Chile importa la mayoría de su presupuesto de gas, el 
descubrimiento de este nuevo recurso abre una nueva ventana para la economía 
nacional. Esto también es relevante para las investigaciones geocientíficas, debido a 
que el metano que escapa desde los sedimentos y entra al océano, o inclusive que 
sale a la atmósfera, podrían actuar como una amenaza medioambiental. Para 
identificar la presencia de hidratos, en esta tesis se usó el reflector sísmico que simula 
el fondo marino (BSR por sus siglas en inglés), el cual tiene la mitad de amplitud y 
polaridad opuesta relativa al fondo marino. 
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Además, los fluidos juegan un rol clave en la nucleación y propagación de 
ruptura de terremotos en márgenes convergentes, ya que son el mayor agente de 
transferencia de calor advectivo desde las profundidades hasta la superficie de la 
Tierra. Si proveemos suficiente información para el flujo de calor regional, 
mejoraremos nuestro conocimiento de la señal tectono-térmica de los márgenes 
continentales. Para este propósito, es crucial conocer la profundidad del BSR, el cual 
sirve para calcular el flujo de calor estacionario q (mW m–2) usando una simple 
fórmula, y por lo tanto, el flujo de calor puede ser visualizado de una manera 
regional. 
 
El propósito de esta tesis es investigar los procesos tectónicos del antearco 
chileno a través del cálculo del flujo de calor regional derivado del BSR, 
identificación de sitios de escape de fluidos, descripción de la distribución de los 
hidratos de gas y la estimación de las reservas de hidratos y gas libre. 
 
Uno de los resultados más destacados de este trabajo, es la visión regional del 
régimen térmico y la distribución de hidratos basada en el BSR a lo largo del margen 
chileno. Aquí, el BSR fue identificado dentro de los sedimentos marinos 
principalmente de lo largo del prisma de acreción entre los 33°-57°S, alrededor de 
los 2000 m de profundidad de agua de mar, y entre 90-600 m bajo el fondo marino 
(mbsf).  
 
El flujo de calor estimado a través del antearco sobre el talud continental 
superior y medio, desde Valparaíso hasta Chiloé (33°- 43°S), muestra valores 
normales para el basamento continental y sedimentos que yacen sobre el talud. Sin 
embargo, en el pie del talud asociado a la deformación activa del prisma de acreción, 
algunos sectores muestran valores inesperados de flujo de calor, indicando que 
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fluidos advectivos desde las profundidades pueden transportar una parte 
considerable del calor hacia estos lugares.  
 
Más al sur, un segundo enfoque fue hecho sobre una gran área de flujo de 
calor extremadamente anómalo que es asociado con una característica tectónica: el 
Triple Punto de Chile (CTJ, por sus siglas en inglés). En este lugar, las placas de 
Nazca, Antártica y Sudamericana convergen en una triple unión Dorsal-Fosa-Fosa; 
restringiendo la subducción de un centro de expansión (la dorsal de Chile) bajo la 
placa continental Sudamericana. Aquí, los hidratos de gas están localizados a poca 
profundidad del fondo marino y los valores de flujo de calor estimados (< 280 mW 
m–2) indican que la placa Sudamericana suprayacente es efectivamente calentada por 
el material de edad-cero de la placa subyacente. Además, con el fin de mejorar la 
comprensión del riesgo geológico, en el caso que el metano sea liberado al sistema 
océano/atmósfera, fue estimada la concentración de los hidratos de gas en esta 
región particular.  
 
Finalmente, en el punto más austral del continente (costa afuera de la 
Patagonia), el flujo de calor estimado muestra un rango de valores típicos para zonas 
de subducción de corteza oceánica mayores de 10 Ma. Aquí, una alta concentración 
de hidratos de metano (MHCZ, por sus siglas en inglés) está presente bajo el margen 
activo. El espesor promedio de la capa de hidrato modelada es de casi 300 m, con 
concentraciones hasta el 10% y por lo tanto el volumen de metano estimado es 
superior a 3×1013 m3 en condiciones de presión y temperatura estándar, concluyendo 
que el antearco activo de la Patagonia es un reservorio importante de hidratos de 
metano.  
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KURZFASSUNG 
 
In geologischer Hinsicht liegt Chile in einem einzigartigen Teil der Erde, in 
dem sich vier Lithosphärenplatten relativ zueinander bewegen (Nazca_Platte, 
Antarktische  Platte,  Südamerikanische Platte und Scotia Platte) und damit 
geometrisch zwei Tripelpunkte definieren (der Chile-Tripelpunkt und der 
Feuerland-Tripelpunkt). Die konvergenten Plattenränder dieses Systems sind die 
Ursprünge vieler Erdbeben und der damit zusammenhängenden Tsunamis.   
 
Auf der die Nazca Platte und die Antarktische Platte überfahrenden 
Südamerikanischen Platte befinden sich mehr als 500 aktive Vulkane, das Orogen 
der Anden, sowie große Metallvorkommen, die durch aktive oder fossile 
Hydrothermalsysteme gebildet wurden. Einer der natürlichen Rohstoffe, die in den 
Mittelpunkt des Interesses der chilenischen Regierung und anderer Institutionen ist, 
sind die Gashydrate, die sich in den Sedimenten unter dem Meeresboden des 
Pazifischen Kontinentalrandes befinden. Gashydrate sind feste, eisartige 
Mischungen aus Wasser und Kohlenwasserstoffen, vorherrschend Methan.  
 
Da Chile den größten Teil des benötigten Erdgases importieren muss, eröffnet 
die Entdeckung dieser neuen Ressource neue Möglichkeiten für die nationale 
Wirtschaft. Die Gashydrate sind ebenfalls von wissenschaftlichem Interesse, denn 
Methan aus der Dissoziation von Gashydrat kann durch das Sediment wandern, den 
Meeresboden – oder durch das Ozeanwasser hindurch – sogar die Atmosphäre 
erreichen und somit eine große  Bedrohung für die Umwelt darstellen. In dieser 
Arbeit wird zum Nachweis von Gashydrat der seismische “Bottom Simulating 
Reflector” (BSR) genutzt, der die halbe Amplitude und umgekehrte Polarität des 
Meeresbodenreflektors besitzt. 
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Darüber hinaus spielen Fluide eine Schlüsselrolle bei der Nukleation und 
Propagation von seismischen Rupturen an konvergenten Plattenrändern, auch weil 
sie einer der wichtigsten Träger advektiven Wärmetransports aus dem tiefen 
Untergrund an die Erdoberfläche darstellen. Wenn wir genug Information über die 
Wärmestromdichte erzeugen ist es möglich, die tektono-thermische Signatur von 
konvergenten Plattenrändern besser zu verstehen. Zu diesem Zweck ist eine 
zuverlässige Bestimmung der Tiefenlage des BSR entscheidend, um daraus die 
stetige Wärmestromdichte q (mW m–2) abzuleiten. Mittels einfacher Gleichungen ist 
es somit möglich, die regionale Verteilung der Wärmestromdichte abzubilden. 
 
Ziel dieser Dissertation ist, die tektonischen Prozesse im chilenischen forearc 
durch die Berechnung der regionalen Verteilung der Wärmestromdichte aus der 
Analyse von BSR, durch die Identifikation von Fluidaustritten, durch die Verteilung 
von Gashydraten und durch eine Abschätzung der Mengen von Gashydrat und 
freiem Gas im Sediment zu erhellen. 
 
Eines der wichtigsten Ergebnisse ist die Gewinnung eines regionalen 
Überblicks all dieser parameter im forearc von Chile. Der BSR ist in marinen 
Sedimenten, vor allem in denen des Akkretionskeils, zwischen 33°S und 57°S 
nachweisbar. Am häufigsten kommt er in etwa 2000 m Wassertiefe vor, und dort in 
Tiefen zwischen 90 m und 600 m unter dem Meeresboden. 
 
Die geschätzte Wärmestromdichte auf dem oberen und mittleren 
Kontinentalabhang zwischen Valparaiso und Chiloe (33°S bis 43°S) zeigt Werte, wie 
sie für kontinentales Grundgebirge und überlagernde Hangsedimente typisch sind. 
Auf dem unteren Kontinentalabhang im Bereich des Akkretionskeils gibt es jedoch 
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einige Bereiche mit anomal hoher Wärmestromdichte. Dies legt nahe, dass es dort 
Bereiche advektiven Wärmetransports durch Fluide tiefen Ursprungs gibt, die einen 
erheblichen Teil des Wärmetransports übernehmen. 
 
Weiter südlich wurde eine zweite Studie in einem großen Gebiet anomal 
hoher Wärmestromdichte im Bereich des Chile-Tripelpunkts durchgeführt. Hier 
kommt es zur Subduktion eines aktiven Spreizungsrückens (Chile-Rücken) unter 
die Südamerikanische Kontinentalplatte. Hier kommen Gashydrate in sehr 
oberflächennahen Sedimenten vor. Die extrem hohen Wärmestromdichten von bis 
zu 280 mW m–2 zeigen, dass die überfahrende Südamerikanische Platte effektiv 
durch die rezent entstandene ozeanische Kruste und Lithosphäre aufgeheizt wird.  
 
Um die geologischen Gefahren durch mögliche, plötzliche Dissoziation der 
Gashydrate und Freisetzung großer Mengen von Methan besser zu verstehen, 
wurde eine quantitative Abschätzung der Mengen von Gashydraten in dieser 
Region unternommen. 
 
Schließlich wurde das pazifische Seegebiet vor Patagonien an der Südspitze 
des Kontinents durch die Analyse der vorhandenen BSR in reflexionsseismischen 
Profilen untersucht. Die Wärmestromdichten dort sind typisch für die etwa 10 Ma 
alte ozeanische Kruste, die dort subduziert wird. Die Gashydratkonzentrationen im 
Sediment landwärts der aktiven Plattengrenze sind hoch. Die mittlere Dicke der 
Gashydratschicht ist etwa 300 m. Das geschätzte Volumen von Methan in dieser 
Region ist wohl größer als 3×1013 m3 unter Standardbedingungen für Druck und 
Temperatur. Dies erlaubt den Schluss, dass der active forearc des chilenischen Teils 
von Patagonien ein wichtiges Reservoir für Methanhydrat darstellt 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. GAS HYDRATES 
Natural gas hydrates are crystalline ice-like solids formed by water molecules that 
enclose mainly methane (Kvenvolden, 1988, 1993, 2003; Fig.1,2). Methane hydrates 
are located over almost all the continental margins and permafrost if sufficient 
methane is present (Fig. 3). In those places, the molecules stay stable over a range of 
mid-pressure (>0.6 MPa) and low temperature (<25 °C) conditions (P-T conditions) 
(Sloan, 2003). The zone where gas hydrates are stables in the marine sediments is 
called the Gas Hydrate Stability Zone (GHSZ), and its thickness and position vary 
from one place to another. 
 
 
Figure 1: Typical molecular structure of gas hydrate, water molecules (small ball) linked together to 
form a cage enclosing a gas molecule (large ball). This kind of molecular arrange is called clathrate 
(Maslin et al, 2010). 
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Figure 2: Sample of methane hydrate taken offshore Concepcion, Chile (840 meters below sea level), 
drilled by the research vessel Vidal Gormaz (Cruise VG04). Credit: FONDEF Project D04I1111. 
 
 
Figure 3: Map showing worldwide locations of inferred gas hydrate deposits (red circles) and 
locations where gas hydrate has been recovered (yellow diamonds). Modified after Collett, 2009. 
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The global abundance of gas hydrates in marine sediments remains poorly 
constrained. Estimates range from 1×102 to 5.6×104 GtC and a consensus value has 
not emerged over the past decades (Piñero et al., 2013). Moreover, it is considered 
that approximately 99% of methane (CH4) hydrates are found in the marine 
environment (Max et al., 2013; Ruppel, 2014).  
 
The methane gas can develop in the seafloor sediments in three different ways (Fig. 
4): 
a) Microbial methane: It is formed in the seafloor by the microbial decompose of 
the remains of marine life (dead planktonic organisms). This process is 
known as methanogenesis (Whiticar et al, 1986). 
b) Thermogenic methane: It is formed chemically (without the activity of 
microorganisms) in deeper sedimentary strata and occurs due to the breakup 
of organic matter, forced by elevated temperatures (>150 °C) and pressures 
(Stolper et al., 2014). 
c) Abiotic methane: It is formed in ultraslow-spreading ocean basins, occurring 
during the high-temperature (>200 °C) serpentinization of ultramafic rocks 
(Johnson et al., 2015).  
 
Through either method of methane formation (microbially at shallow depth, 
thermogenic from a deeper source, or as result of serpentinization in spreading 
centers) the gases are thought to migrate through advective transport along 
pathways as fracture networks, faults or shear zones (e.g. Schmidt et al, 2005) and, 
upon contact with cold seawater, to crystallize into hydrate (Fig.4). 
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Figure 4: Types of methane hydrate deposits (abiotic, biogenic and thermogenic methane origin) 
present in the marine sediments (diagram not scaled). 
 
It is important to note that 1 m3 of hydrate will yield 0.8 m3 of water and 164 m3 of 
methane at standard pressure and temperature (STP: 0°C, 0.101325 Mpa) conditions 
(Sloan, 1998; Fig. 5). A significant amount of hydrate may be both: an 
unconventional-potential energy resource (Collet, 2002) and an important player in 
the global climate change, geo-hazards and potential drilling hazards (e.g. Dickens, 
2001; Kvenvolden, 2002; Crutchley et al., 2016; Hovland et al., 2001; Kretschmer et 
al., 2015; Mountjoy et al., 2014; Ruppel et al., 2017). 
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Figure 5: One cubic meter of gas hydrate yields 164 m3 of gas and 0.8 m3 of water at standard 
temperature and pressure (diagram not scaled). 
 
The methane is stored as gas hydrates and can be easily identified in seismic profiles 
as a prominent reflector so-called bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) (e.g. Hyndman 
and Spence, 1992). BSRs are probably the most widely used indicators for the 
presence of natural gas hydrates and mark the base of the gas stability zone. The 
reflection is caused by the acoustic impedance contrast between sediments 
containing gas hydrate above and free gas below the gas hydrate stability zone, 
respectively (e.g. Berndt et al. 2004). Sometimes, the base of the gas reflector (BGR) 
is also identified in seismic profiles, which helps to calculate the thickness of the 
sediment layer that contains free gas (Fig. 6). 
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Figure 6: RC2901–731 seismic section. Pre-stack depth sections with superimposed velocity 
models. Black boxes indicated with numbers show the blow-ups. Modified from Vargas-Cordero et 
al., 2018. 
1.2.  BSR-DERIVED HEAT FLOW 
The stability of gas hydrates is controlled by temperature and pressure conditions 
(e.g. Grevemeyer et al. 2003), therefore it is used the gas hydrate BSRs to calculate 
the steady-state heat flow q (mW m–2) using the following formula: 
 



z
z
zk
z
TT
q
0
0
)(
d
 
where Tz and T0 are the temperatures at the BSR and the seafloor respectively 
(Villinger et al. 2010), k is the thermal conductivity and z denotes the BSR depth. 
The BSR and seafloor depths can be obtained from seismic profiles; seafloor 
temperatures are usually taken from CTD measurements (e.g. World Ocean Data 
Base - http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/); and the thermal conductivity is based on 
drillcore data (i.e. ODP, IODP, DSDP Legs).  
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The temperature at the depth of the BSR, Tz, is calculated by using the dissociation 
temperature-pressure function (Dickens and Quinby-Hunt 1994): 
 
1/T = 3.79 × 10-3 - 2.83 × (log p) 
 
where p is the hydrostatic pressure (MPa) and T the temperature (Kelvin). Gas in the 
system is usually assumed to be pure methane, with a pore water salinity of 35 g l-1. 
Hydrostatic and lithostatic pressures and depth can be calculated by converting the 
measured TWT (two way travel time) at the BSR using a velocity-depth function 
derived from the seismic data (Kaul et al. 2000) or, where available, data from ODP, 
IODP, DSDP drillholes. To convert water column TWT into depth, a seawater 
compressional wave velocity of 1,500 m s-1 is usually used. 
Because of a few uncertain factors, the accuracy of the estimated values is not very 
high, but the values are consistent with those measured by conventional means 
(Yamano et al., 1982) and it can be obtained relevant information on the regional 
distribution of the heat flow. 
 
1.3.  GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE CHILEAN CONVERGENT MARGIN 
Along the Chilean margin, it is possible to find two oceanic plates (Nazca and 
Antarctic plates) subducting below two continental plates (South American and 
Scotia plates; Fig. 7), and many tectonic features as following from north to south: 
 
a) Between 32° - 46° S the margin is mostly shaped by the subduction of the 
oceanic Nazca Plate beneath the South American Plate. The present-day rate 
of convergence is about 6,6 km/Ma, slightly dextrally oblique with an 80° 
azimuth (Angermann et al. 1999). The age of the subducting Nazca Plate 
increases northwards of the Chile Triple Junction (e.g. Behrmann et al. 1992, 
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1994) to about 35 Ma at 32°S, where the Juan Fernandez Ridge merges with 
the marine forearc (e.g. Tebbens et al.,1997). The shallow Juan Fernandez 
Ridge (Fig. 7 and 8) comprises a series of seamounts extending for about 900 
km in an ENE–WSW direction (von Huene et al. 1997). Where it approaches 
the Chile trench the ridge forms an efficient barrier for trench-parallel 
sediment transport from the south, resulting in a trench between 32°S-47°S 
that is filled with about 1.5-2 km of sediment (Völker et al. 2006) of 
terrigenous to hemipelagic composition (e.g. Behrmann et al. 1992; Mix et al. 
2003; Heberer et al. 2010).  
Today, a substantial fraction of the incoming trench sediment along the 
margin is frontally accreted (e.g. Diaz-Naveas 1999; Geersen et al. 2011), 
building an active accretionary prism on the lower continental slope. Some of 
the sediment, however, is also being subducted and brought to greater depths 
along with the subducting Nazca Plate (Behrmann et al., 2001). 
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Figure 7: Geodynamic setting of Nazca, Antarctic and South American plates. The red dot 
indicates the Chile Triple Junction. The oceanic Nazca Plate is segmented by several fracture zones, 
resulting in strong variability of the age of the subducting plate. Modified from Contreras et al., 
2010.  
 
Sediment accretion in this area has likely been active since the late Miocene 
or early Pliocene, following a period of non-accretion or subduction erosion 
(e.g. Kukowski and Oncken 2006). The switch from subduction erosion to 
sediment accretion may have been triggered by the glaciation of the 
Patagonian Andes that became significant about 6 Ma ago, resulting in an 
increased sediment flux to the trench (e.g. Bangs et al., 1997). Seven major 
submarine canyons are deeply incised in the forearc and operate as major 
pathways for sediment transport to the trench (Fig. 8). They are directly 
connected to river systems that drain the Andes and the coastal Cordillera, 
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and form a link to submarine fans in the trench with silt-sand dominated 
patterns of sedimentation (e.g. Heberer et al. 2010). 
 
Figure 8: Example of the three major submarine canyon systems of the 36° S to 41° S sector of the 
Chilean continental margin. Modified from Völker et al., 2006. 
  
The active accretionary prism extends upslope from the deformation front to 
a water depth of about 2,500 m. It is characterized by a sequence of landward-
dipping thrust faults that separate individual thrust sheets (Bangs et al., 1997; 
Geersen et al. 2011a). Deformation results in rough seafloor topography. 
Further upslope, the Mesozoic palaeo-accretionary prism has a much 
smoother bathymetric expression, mainly due to a cover of 0.5-2 km of slope 
and shelf sediments. Active faulting there is restricted to relatively few out-
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of-sequence thrusts or normal faults (Behrmann et al. 1994; Geersen et al. 
2011a). Near the Chilean coastline, there is a transition in the subsurface from 
the palaeo-accretionary prism to the continental metamorphic basement. In 
addition to the segmentation across the slope, there is a pronounced 
structural and seismotectonic north-south segmentation along strike of the 
plate boundary. For the forearc, this has been interpreted in terms of 
earthquake rupture (Lomnitz 1970; Comte et al. 1986; Campos et al. 2002; 
Ruegg et al. 2009), seismicity (Bohm et al. 2002; Haberland et al. 2006), the 
gravity field (Hackney et al. 2006; Tasárová 2007), the distribution and 
intensity of submarine mass wasting (Geersen et al. 2011b, 2013; Völker et al. 
2012), subduction channel thickness and accretionary prism width (Bangs et 
al., 1997; Contreras-Reyes et al. 2010; Geersen et al. 2011a), and topography 
(Rehak et al. 2008). 
 
b) At 46° S the Chile Triple Junction (CTJ) is the site of the intersection of three 
tectonic plates: Nazca, Antarctic and South America (Behrmann et al., 1994; 
Cande et al., 1986; Cande et al., 1987). Here, the Chile Rise (CR), an active 
spreading ridge center, is being subducted beneath the South American 
continental margin (Fig. 9). Ridge subduction began near Tierra del Fuego 14 
million years ago (Ma) and, then, migrated northwards to its current position 
north of the Taitao Peninsula (e.g. Brown et al., 1996). The Nazca plate 
subducts beneath South America in an ENE direction at a rate of about 80-90 
mm/a north of the CTJ, and the Antarctic plate subducts in an ESE direction 
at about 20 mm/a south of the CTJ (e.g. Cande et al., 1986). The CR spreading 
rate has been estimated about 70 km/Ma over the past 5 Ma, but within the 
last 1 Ma it has slowed down to about 60 km/Ma (e.g. Herron et al., 1981). 
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Figure 9: Bathymetric map of the region around the Chile Triple Junction (CTJ). Modified from 
Bourgois et al., 2000. 
 
In this complex region, we find both active margin tectonic regimes: 
subduction erosion and subduction accretion occurring in close proximity 
(e.g., Behrmann et al., 2001). Bourgois et al. (1996) assume that the tectonic 
evolution of the Chile margin in the area reflects the evolution of the tectonic 
regime at depth: subduction erosion from 5-5.3 to 1.5-1.6 Ma followed by 
subduction accretion since 1.5-1.6 Ma. Bangs et al. (1997) suspect that 
subduction accretion occurring today along the pre-subduction segment is 
linked to a dramatic post-glacial increase in trench sediment supply. From 
evidence found by drilling at Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 863 at the 
CTJ proper, it was concluded that accretion ceased in late Pliocene, and 
presently the small frontal accretionary prism is undergoing tectonic erosion 
(Behrmann et al., 1992; Behrmann et al., 1994). 
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c) The Patagonian area is located in the southernmost tip of South America and 
is a tectonically complex area (Pelayo and Wiens, 1989), where not only the 
Antarctic and South American plates are involved, but also the Scotia plate 
plays an important role in the tectonic (Fig. 10).  
 
Figure 10: Regional structural map of the Patagonian region. Black dots indicate the triple 
junctions (CTJ: Chile Triple Junction, FTJ: Fuegian Triple Junction). Modified from Polonia et al., 
2007. 
 
In the north area, the Antarctic plate is being subducted beneath the South 
American plate at a rate of 1.9 cmyr-1 (Cisterna and Vera, 2008) and the 
Chilean trench represents the limits of these plates. In the middle area, close 
to the Evangelistas lighthouse, the Magallanes-Fagnano fault system 
intersects the Chile trench defining a triple point between the Antarctic, South 
American and Scotia plates, named as the Fuegian Triple Junction (FTJ) 
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(Polonia et al., 2001), and it is interpreted to be an unstable and diffused area 
of deformation (Forsyth, 1975; Cunningham, 1993). Finally, south of FTJ, the 
Antarctic plate is subducting below the Scotia plate at a rate of 1.3 cmyr-1 (Fig. 
10) and in turn, the Scotian plate is subducting beneath the South American 
plate at a rate of 0.7 cmyr-1 (Cisterna and Vera, 2008). The convergence 
direction of the Antarctic plate is almost margin-perpendicular around 52° S 
and becomes progressively more oblique toward the south (over 60° at ~ 57° 
S), due to the counter-clockwise rotation of the Patagonian orocline 
(Cunningham, 1993). Despite that, the seismicity is smaller and less frequent 
than in the north of Chile, it has been recorded two major earthquakes in the 
region (Martinic, 1988, 2006; Cisterna and Vera, 2008): in 1879 (~7.5 M) and, 
seventy years later, in 1949 (7.5 M). During the last episode, were observed 
landslides, big waves and anomalous currents. 
A large volume of incoming sediments marks plate convergence in southern 
Chile, and von Huene and Scholl (1991) classified this region as a typical 
accretionary margin. The present-day accretionary prism is interpreted to be 
post late Miocene in age (Polonia et al., 1999). A well-defined and locally 
broad late Miocene accretionary prism is growing at the toe of the continental 
basement (Cande and Leslie, 1986). In the northern part of the study area, 
between 50° and 53° S, the prism is very narrow and characterized by intense 
deformation of prism sediments (Loreto, 2005), the décollement level is very 
shallow, the wedge taper is generally larger than 15°, and frontal thrusts, if 
present, are seaward vergent. In the southern part, between 53° and 57° S, the 
deformation style is notably different. Here, the prism is locally very large, its 
sediment shows clear deformational structures (folds and faults), the taper is 
7°-19°, the décollement is deep and sub-horizontal, sediments are locally 
proto-deformed at the trench along seaward and landward vergent thrusts, 
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and a large and undeformed forearc basin is present (Polonia et al., 1999, 2001; 
Loreto, 2005).  
 
 
1.4.  STATE OF THE ART AND HYPOTHESIS 
 
With increasing knowledge of the gas hydrate reservoirs on Earth came a decrease 
in the estimations how much gas-hydrate bound carbon is stored in the global 
subsurface. Initially, Kvenvolden (1988) estimated 10,000 Gt of carbon stored in the 
hydrate and showed its global distribution, present in permafrost (onshore in 
continental sediments and offshore in sediments of the continental shelves) and in 
marine sediments of the continental slope. In the oceans, vast areas with hydrates 
were inferred mainly from marine seismic records via the distribution of the BSR. 
This first educative estimation was the beginning of gas hydrate exploration 
worldwide, despite the fact that this later turned out to be an overestimation.  
 
Milkov et al. (2004) published new values of the inventory, ranging from 500 to 2500 
Gt of carbon, demonstrating through ODP drillings that the previous values of the 
concentration in the pore space (around 10%) were overestimations, and suggesting 
that the role of gas hydrate in global change may also be overestimated. 
One of the newest global inventories of the total carbon stored in hydrate reservoirs 
showed values <500 Gt (Wallmann, 2012), which is two orders of magnitude less 
than initial values. The latter study was based on improved and better constrained 
estimates of the global pore volume within the modern GHSZ, the particulate 
organic carbon accumulation rate, the global rate of microbial methane production 
in the deep biosphere and the inventory of methane hydrates in marine sediments. 
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Despite the lower modern estimates, gas hydrates still play an important role in the 
characterization of the global carbon cycle and climate evolution (Dickens et al., 
1995; Maslin et al., 2004; Ruppel et al., 2017), because methane is 25 times more 
effective than CO2 in defining the warming potential in the atmosphere over a 
century (IPCC, 2013). Besides, methane hydrate acidifies the seawater and it works 
as a sink of atmospheric methane, but also could be a source if the trapped methane 
is released. Since a significant amount of methane is suggested to be trapped in the 
marine sediments as indicated in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC, 2014) and because gas hydrates can dissociate under ocean warming or 
relative sea-level lowering, the >2,000 km of the Chilean margin between 33°S and 
57°S can be considered as one of the most suitable study cases for the quantity and 
dynamics of gas hydrate reservoirs. 
 
By the end of the Eighties of the past century, many authors had reported gas 
hydrate occurrences in the accretionary prism along the Chilean margin (Fig. 11), 
mainly from Valparaíso to the Patagonia region (Bangs et al., 1993; Brown et al., 
1996; Diaz-Naveas, 1999; Grevemeyer et al., 2006; Loreto et al, 2007; Morales, 2003; 
Polonia et al., 1999-2007; Vargas-Cordero 2010-2018). This was by analyzing the BSR 
in available seismic profiles, as well as by direct identification of cold seeps releasing 
methane gas at the seafloor during the last years (Coffin et al., 2007; Geersen et al., 
2016; German et al., 2010; Jessen et al., 2011; Oliver et al., 2005; Sellanes et al., 2004-
2008; Scholz et al., 2013; Völker et al., 2014). The latter evidence brought new insights 
about the heat transfer through the accretionary prism, especially in the 
geothermally anomalous Chile Triple Junction area. 
 
In the year 2000, the Chilean government together with national and international 
Universities started a survey along the continental margin between Valparaiso and 
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Taitao Peninsula (33-46°S), with the objective to identify the distribution of the 
hydrate layer and made heat flow measurements for future prospections of the 
energy potential (Coffin et al., 2006, 2007). Other authors started to explore how to 
estimate the methane content in this area from gas-phase concentrations by fitting 
modelled velocity with theoretical velocity in the absence of gas (e.g. Tinivella et al., 
2001). These estimates yielded averages ~20% and 1% of the total volume of gas 
hydrate and free gas concentrations, respectively (e.g. Vargas-Cordero 2010-2018).  
 
Other authors focused on heat flow measurements by heat probes (Grevemeyer et 
al., 2005, 2006) as well as BSR-derived heat flow (Brown et al., 1995; Grevemeyer et 
al., 2003). However, those studies were made in restricted areas of the Chilean 
margin, without an evaluation of the forearc heat flow on a regional scale (>1,000 km 
strike length). 
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Figure 11: Overview map of the distribution of the BSR along the Chilean margin (data from 
GEBCO_08 Grid; version 20091120, http://www.gebco.net). Blue circles indicate BSRs identified 
on seismic profiles over the accretionary prism and red stars indicate the triple junctions. 
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Finally, BSR’s were identified in the Patagonia region (Polonia et al., 1999, 2007; 
Rubio et al., 2000; Loreto et al., 2007), despite the fact that only a few seismic profiles 
are currently available to the south of Taitao Peninsula (see Fig. 11). In the same way 
to the northern area, however, so far there has been no evaluation with respect to 
regional heat flow, nor a semi-quantitative estimation of the gas volume at standard 
conditions in this interesting area. This is because the accreted sedimentary section 
there is thick, forearc deformation is strong, and documentation of BSR in seismic 
sections is widespread. 
 
 
Figure 12: Diagram of the main questions and topics involved in this thesis generation. 
 
From the things said above, I derive some key scientific questions and hypotheses 
to guide the work reported in this thesis. These are: 
 Gas hydrate occurrence along the Chilean convergent plate margin is 
primarily a reflection of source rock capacity, i.e. the presence of thick 
terrigenous and hemipelagic sediment sequences that become accreted to the 
South American continental plate during subduction of the oceanic lower 
plates.  
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 Crustal heat flow along the margin is strongly influenced by the age of the 
subducted slab. These differences constrain the activity of geofluid systems, 
and the rates at which methane in the sediment can be generated, and 
migrated into gas hydrate reservoirs. 
 Deformation processes in the sediments at the toe of the overriding plate and 
in the middle and upper forearc influence the formation, continuity, and 
localization of gas hydrates. 
 
1.5. THESIS OUTLINE 
The next chapters (4, 5 and 6) represent stand-alone articles published in scientific 
journals. They focus on individual aspects related to the distribution of hydrates, the 
thermal regime, and the estimate of the gas reservoir over the continental margin of 
Chile. Chapter 7 summarizes the results of the three stand-alone articles and 
evaluates the main results in the context of the heat flow estimations and gas hydrate 
researches. 
 
In Chapter 4, numerous reflection seismic data are used to identify the BSR 
distribution and therefore calculate the heat flow variations of the Central-South 
Chilean Forearc (33°S - 47°S). The novel approach here is the use of BSR-depth data 
to estimate the thermal regime (heat flow) over a vast region. The results of this 
study let to visualize and validate the fact of the Nazca plate is heated as it 
approaches its source: the Chile Triple Junction. 
 
In Chapter 5, few reflection seismic data are used to estimate the BSR-derived heat 
flow in the marine sediments of the western Patagonia region (50°S - 57°S). 
Additionally, a seismic profile is analyzed and the velocity model is converted into 
a gas-phase concentration model. The results of this investigation had a huge impact 
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in Chile, due to the huge amount of methane in the Patagonian reservoir, estimated 
for the first time, could feed the country's energy matrix for hundreds of years. 
 
Finally, Chapter 6 concentrates on the analysis of the Chile Triple Junction 
investigated in the study described in chapter 4. Here, gas hydrates are identified 
over an extremely anomalous heat flow area that enables vigorous fluid advection. 
The results describe the conditions that could set the stage for potential massive 
releases of methane to the ocean.  
 
1.6. ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEER-REVIEWED ARTICLES 
In addition to the three major manuscripts that form the main body of this thesis, I 
contributed to new data, observations and interpretations as a co-author to four 
more articles containing information and knowledge concerning my thesis project. 
They are entitled: 
i. Gas hydrate and free gas estimation from seismic analysis offshore Chiloé 
island (Chile). 2016. Iván de la Cruz Vargas-Cordero, Umberta Tinivella, 
Lucía Villar-Muñoz and Michela Giustiniani. Andean Geology. 
DOI:10.5027/andgeoV43n3-a02.  
 
ii. Gas Hydrate and Free Gas Concentrations in Two Sites inside the Chilean 
Margin (Itata and Valdivia Offshores). 2017. Iván Vargas-Cordero, Umberta 
Tinivella and Lucía Villar-Muñoz. Energies. DOI:10.3390/en10122154. 
 
iii. High gas hydrate and free gas concentrations: an explanation for seeps 
offshore south Mocha Island. 2018. Iván de la Cruz Vargas-Cordero, Umberta 
Tinivella, Lucía Villar-Muñoz and Joaquim P. Bento. Energies. 11(11), 3062, 
DOI:10.3390/en11113062. 
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iv. Pore-water in marine sediments associated to gas hydrate dissociation 
offshore Lebu, Chile. 2019. Carolina Cárcamo, Iván Vargas-Cordero, 
Francisco Fernandoy, Umberta Tinivella, Diego López-Acevedo, Joaquim P. 
Bento, Lucía Villar-Muñoz, Nicole Foucher, Marion San Juan and Alessandra 
Rivero. Marine and Petroleum Geology. For Peer Review. 
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Abstract Between 33°S and 47°S, the southern Chile forearc
is affected by the subduction of the aseismic Juan Fernandez
Ridge, several major oceanic fracture zones on the subducting
Nazca Plate, the active Chile Ridge spreading centre, and the
underthrusting Antarctic Plate. The heat flow through the
forearc was estimated using the depth of the bottom simulat-
ing reflector obtained from a comprehensive database of re-
flection seismic profiles. On the upper and middle continental
slope along the whole forearc, heat flow is about 30–60 mW
m–2, a range of values common for the continental basement
and overlying slope sediments. The actively deforming accre-
tionary wedge on the lower slope, however, in places shows
heat flow reaching about 90 mW m–2. This indicates that
advecting pore fluids from deeper in the subduction zone
may transport a substantial part of the heat there. The large
size of the anomalies suggests that fluid advection and outflow
at the seafloor is overall diffuse, rather than being restricted to
individual fault structures or mud volcanoes andmudmounds.
One large area with very high heat flow is associated with a
major tectonic feature. Thus, above the subducting Chile
Ridge at 46°S, values of up to 280 mW m–2 indicate that the
overriding South American Plate is effectively heated by
subjacent zero-age oceanic plate material.
Introduction
Subduction zones are the global sinks for lithospheric rocks and
fluids, and the sedimentary rocks covering the oceanic crust on
the incoming plate are highly porous and fluid-filled. They also
contain variable amounts of organic carbon beneath the over-
riding plate, which is converted to methane and, to a lesser
extent, higher hydrocarbons by biogenic or thermogenic pro-
cesses. In subduction zones, fluids play a key role in the nucle-
ation and rupture propagation of earthquakes, and are a major
agent of advective heat transfer from depth to the Earth’s sur-
face. Measurements in drillholes by means of near-surface heat
flow probes are a first-order data source but often do not provide
enough information for the regional analysis of crustal heat flow.
On the other hand, gas hydrates occur in vast areas worldwide in
sediments beneath continental slopes (e.g. Kvenvolden 1998;
Milkov 2004), and their stability relations can serve to estimate
geothermal gradients and, thus, heat flow and its regional vari-
ations (e.g. Ganguly et al. 2000). Thus, a prominent feature on
reflection seismic profiles is the bottom-simulating reflector
(BSR) marking the base of the gas hydrate stability zone (e.g.
Hyndman and Spence 1992; Berndt et al. 2004); its depth is a
constraint for pressure and temperature in the subsurface.
In this paper the results of an analysis of regional crustal heat
flow on the southern and central Chilean continental margin
between approx. 33° and 47° southern latitude are presented.
For this purpose the BSR distribution was used, and the results
were calibrated with the help of available independent heat flow
data from near-surface probes and drillholes. Here, gas hydrate
occurrence is widespread and has been documented in numer-
ous studies dealing with smaller segments of the margin (e.g.
Bangs et al. 1993; Bangs and Brown 1995; Froelich et al. 1995;
Brown et al. 1996; Grevemeyer and Villinger 2001; Morales
2003; Grevemeyer et al. 2003, 2006; Vargas Cordero 2009;
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Vargas Cordero et al. 2010a, 2010b, 2011). However, to date
there has not been a coherent evaluation of forearc heat flow on
the scale of a large (>1,000 km strike length) segment of the
Chile convergent plate boundary. By such an analysis, the
following questions can be addressed:
1. What is the relationship between the age of the subducting
plate and forearc heat flow?
2. Is heat transfer through the forearc primarily conductive, or
is there evidence for focused advective heat transfer through
areas of distributed deformation, like fold-fault packages in
accretionary wedges, or individual major fault structures?
3. Does BSR occurrence relate to major tectonic features in
the forearc and, if so, what is the relation to geological and
tectonic structures at depth?
Geological and tectonic setting
The Chilean margin between 32°S–47°S is mostly shaped by
the subduction of the oceanic Nazca Plate beneath the South
American Plate (Fig. 1a). The present-day rate of convergence
is about 66 mm per year, slightly dextrally oblique with an 80°
azimuth (Angermann et al. 1999). The age of the subducting
Nazca Plate increases northwards of the Chile Triple Junction
(e.g. Behrmann et al. 1992, 1994) to about 35 Ma at 32°S,
where the Juan Fernandez Ridge merges with the marine
forearc (e.g. Tebbens and Cande 1997). The shallow Juan
Fernandez Ridge (Fig. 1) comprises a series of seamounts
extending for about 900 km in an ENE–WSW direction
(von Huene et al. 1997). Where it approaches the Chile trench
the ridge forms an efficient barrier for trench-parallel sediment
transport from the south, resulting in a trench between 32°S–
47°S that is filled with about 1.5–2 km of sediment (Völker
et al. 2006) of terrigenous to hemipelagic composition (e.g.
Behrmann et al. 1992; Mix et al. 2003; Heberer et al. 2010).
Today, a substantial fraction of the incoming trench sediment
along the margin is frontally accreted (e.g. Diaz-Naveas 1999;
Geersen et al. 2011a), building an active accretionary prism on
the lower continental slope. Some of the sediment, however, is
also being subducted and brought to greater depths along with
the subducting Nazca Plate (Behrmann and Kopf 2001).
Sediment accretion in the study area has likely been active since
the late Miocene or early Pliocene, following a period of non-
accretion or subduction erosion (e.g. Kukowski and Oncken
2006). The switch from subduction erosion to sediment accre-
tion may have been triggered by the glaciation of the
Patagonian Andes that became significant about 6 Ma ago,
resulting in an increased sediment flux to the trench (e.g.
Bangs and Cande 1997). Seven major submarine canyons are
deeply incised in the forearc, and operate as major pathways for
sediment transport to the trench. They are directly connected to
river systems that drain the Andes and the coastal Cordillera,
and form a link to submarine fans in the trench with silt–sand
dominated patterns of sedimentation (e.g. Heberer et al. 2010).
In contrast to the tectonic processes generating the very
uniform morphology of the oceanic Nazca Plate, those
constraining the more complex morphology and structure of
the overriding South American Plate vary strongly from north
to south, and also show distinct across-slope segmentation (see,
for example, Geersen et al. 2011a for detailed description). Here
the most important features are briefly reviewed. Viewed in an
upslope direction, the south–central Chilean margin is com-
posed of a young (Pliocene) active accretionary prism, an older
(Mesozoic) palaeo-accretionary prism that takes the role of a
tectonic backstop of the active accretionary wedge, and conti-
nental metamorphic basement (e.g. Bangs and Cande 1997;
Contreras-Reyes et al. 2010; Geersen et al. 2011a). The active
accretionary prism extends upslope from the deformation front
to a water depth of about 2,500 m. It is characterized by a
sequence of landward-dipping thrust faults that separate indi-
vidual thrust sheets (Bangs and Cande 1997; Geersen et al.
2011a). Deformation results in a rough seafloor topography.
Further upslope, the Mesozoic palaeo-accretionary prism has a
much smoother bathymetric expression, mainly due to a cover
of 0.5–2 km of slope and shelf sediments. Active faulting there
is restricted to relatively few out-of-sequence thrusts or normal
faults (Behrmann et al. 1994; Geersen et al. 2011a). Near the
Chilean coastline there is a transition in the subsurface from the
palaeo-accretionary prism to the continental metamorphic
basement.
In addition to the segmentation across the slope, there is a
pronounced structural and seismotectonic north–south segmen-
tation along strike of the plate boundary. For the forearc, this
has been interpreted in terms of earthquake rupture (Lomnitz
1970; Comte et al. 1986; Campos et al. 2002; Ruegg et al.
2009), seismicity (Bohm et al. 2002; Haberland et al. 2006), the
gravity field (Hackney et al. 2006; Tasárová 2007), the distri-
bution and intensity of submarine mass wasting (Geersen et al.
2011b, 2013; Völker et al. 2012), subduction channel thickness
and accretionary prism width (Bangs and Cande 1997;
Contreras-Reyes et al. 2010; Geersen et al. 2011a), and topog-
raphy (Rehak et al. 2008). At the southern termination of the
study area near the Chile Triple Junction, most of the forearc
has been destroyed by erosion due to the subducting Chile
Ridge, to be rebuilt further south by sediment offscraping and
accretion from the Antarctic Plate (Behrmann et al. 1994;
Behrmann and Kopf 2001; Maksymowicz 2013).
Materials and methods
Database
This study is based on multi-channel seismic reflection data
collected along numerous profiles during five geophysical
186 Geo-Mar Lett (2014) 34:185–198
cruises off central–south Chile (32°S–48°S). The locations of
all seismic profiles are given in Fig. 1b. Those profiles illus-
trated in other figures and discussed in more detail are shown
in blue, the others in red.
The seismic profiles of research cruise RC2901 aboard R/V
Conrad (January–February 1988) were obtained during the
“Mid-Ocean Spreading Ridge (Chile Ridge)” project for the
Chilean national oil company Empresa Nacional del Petroleo
(ENAP), prior to the geophysical survey of the southern Chile
margin conducted in preparation for ODP Leg 141 drilling
(Bangs and Cande 1997). Most profiles are oriented approx.
east–west, perpendicular to the direction of maximum slope
Fig. 1 Location map of the study area offshore Chile, the bathymetry being
based on GEBCO_08 Grid (version 20091120, http://www.gebco.net). a
Tectonic setting of the Nazca, Antarctic and SouthAmerican plates. Note the
aseismic Juan Fernandez Ridge, the fracture zones (FZ) responsible for the
age variations of the subducted Nazca and Antarctic plates, and the Chile
Ridge today being subducted at 46.4°S. b Locations of seismic profiles and
ODP legs forming the database used in this study. Blue lines Sections
presented in other figures
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angle (Geersen et al. 2011a); some are oriented parallel to the
coast, mainly in the vicinity of the Chile Triple Junction.
RC2901 sections were acquired by means of a 3,000-m-long
digital streamer, with 240 channels and an intertrace of 12.5
m. A 10-airgun tuned array provided the seismic source, with
a total volume of 61.34 l and a shot spacing of 50 m.
R/V Sonne Cruise SO161 of January–February 2001 was
carried out within the framework of the “Subduction
Processes off Chile (SPOC)” project along the Chile conti-
nental margin between 28°S and 44°S, with the general aim of
defining the processes and constraints that control the forma-
tion of the Chilean continental margin (Reichert et al. 2002).
Seismic profiles were acquired using a 3,000-m-long digital
streamer with 132 channels. The seismic source was a tuned
array of 20 airguns, with a total volume of 51.2 l and a shot
spacing of 50 m.
Project SO-101 CONDOR, a study of Chilean offshore
natural disasters and ocean environmental research, was car-
ried out in 1995 aboard R/V Sonne. This cruise recovered
seismic profiles off the central Chilean forearc.
A research cruise of R/VAGORVidal Gormaz was carried
out in 2002, as part of the FONDEF Project DOOI104
“Submarine Gas Hydrates: A New Source of Energy for the
Twenty-First Century”. The primary aim was to locate gas
hydrates in sediments along the Chilean margin between 32°
and 40°S, at water depths ranging from 200 to 5,000 m
(Contardo et al. 2008). A cluster containing four SG-1 sleeve
guns with an approximate volume of 40 cubic inches each was
used as the seismic source, and a shot spacing of 50 m.
The research cruise VG06 of February 2006 aboard R/V
Vidal Gormaz acquired reflection seismic data along the
Chilean forearc as part of a second FONDEF project on gas
hydrates, the target area being 34°–37°S at 200–3,000mwater
depths. The University of Aarhus (Denmark) provided a 600-
m-long streamer with 96 channels and an array of four sleeve
gunswith a total volume of 160 cubic inches. In all, 58 seismic
profiles were shot covering an overall length of about
2,350 km (Diaz-Naveas 2007).
Heat flow calculations
Along the central–south Chile continental margin and in sim-
ilar settings worldwide, commonly occurring BSRs are prob-
ably the most widely used indicators for the presence of
natural gas hydrates. The reflection is caused by the acoustic
impedance contrast between sediments containing gas hydrate
and free gas below the gas hydrate stability zone (e.g. Berndt
et al. 2004). Thus, BSR imaging of the lower boundary of gas
hydrate stability is associated with negative polarity, as can be
identified in the seismic sections used in this study (e.g.
reflectors imaged in yellow in Fig. 2a and c). Because the
stability of gas hydrates is controlled by temperature and
pressure conditions (e.g. Grevemeyer et al. 2003), this can
serve to calculate the steady-state heat flow q (mW m–2) by
using the following formula:
q ¼ Tz−T0Z
0
z dz
0
k z0ð Þ
ð1Þ
where Tz and T0 are the temperatures at the BSR and the
seafloor respectively (Villinger et al. 2010), k is the thermal
conductivity and z denotes the BSR depth.
The BSR and the seafloor depths were obtained from the
seismic profiles collected during the cruises mentioned above.
Seafloor temperatures were taken from CTD measurements
off Chile from the World Ocean Data Base (http://www.nodc.
noaa.gov/). Thermal conductivity for the southern sector of
the study area was taken to be k=1.25 W mK–1, based on
drillcore data from ODP Leg 141 (Behrmann et al. 1992;
Grevemeyer and Villinger 2001). For the central and northern
sectors, thermal conductivity was taken to be k=0.85WmK–1,
based onODPLeg 202 drillcore data (Grevemeyer et al. 2003;
Mix et al. 2003). The differences reflect compositional varia-
tions of the sediments and, more importantly, a higher degree
of shallow diagenesis in the vicinity of the Chile Triple
Junction (see Behrmann et al. 1994). Temperature at the depth
of the BSR, Tz, is calculated by using the dissociation tem-
perature–pressure function (Dickens and Quinby-Hunt 1994):
1=T ¼ 3:79 10−3−2:83 10−4 log pð Þ ð2Þ
where p is the hydrostatic pressure (MPa) and T the temper-
ature (Kelvin). Gas in the system is assumed to be pure
methane, with a pore water salinity of 35 g l–1. Hydrostatic
and lithostatic pressures and depth were calculated by
converting the measured TWT (two way travel time) at the
BSR using a velocity–depth function derived from the seismic
data (Kaul et al. 2000) or, where available, data from ODP
drillholes (e.g. Behrmann et al. 1992). To convert water-
column TWT into depth, a seawater compressional wave
velocity of 1,500 m s–1 was used.
Results
A key observation is that the BSR delineating the inferred
base of gas hydrates occurs mostly along the 2,000 m water
depth contour and is typically located between about 90–630
meters below seafloor (mbsf). For a given water depth, the
depth of the BSR below seafloor increases from south to north
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Fig. 2 Two examples of BSR identification. a Profile RC2901-727, north sector of study area, zoom showing reverse polarity of BSR (yellow). b
Interpretation of profile RC2901-727 (purple BSR), and evaluation of heat flow pattern (lower right). c, d Profile RC2901-745, south sector of study area
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in the whole study area (compare Figs. 3a and 4a). The
deepest occurrences below seafloor are in deeper waters
(>2,000 m) in the northern sector of the study area offshore
Valparaiso to Valdivia (33°S–40°S; Fig. 3a). Generally, the
BSR shallows upslope above the 2,000 m bathymetric contour
in the northern sector, as can be clearly seen in the colour-
coded BSR depths (mbsf) reported in Fig. 3a.
On individual seismic profiles in the northern sector of the
study area, BSR depth is about 0.3–0.5 s TWT beneath the
seafloor. In the three examples given in Fig. 5a–c, this corre-
sponds to heat flows of 30–48 mW m–2 for profile SO161-34
(Fig. 5a), 38–60mWm–2 for profile RC 2901-727 (Fig. 5b), and
ca. 50 mWm–2 for profile RC 2901-731 (Fig. 5c). These values
are indicative of conductive heat transfer through forearcs un-
derlain by a relatively old and, therefore, cold subducting oce-
anic plate. In map view, most of the forearc between 33°S and
40°S is dominated by low heat flow (generally <60 mW m–2).
Distinct deviations from this pattern are rare, and occur at
about 35°20′S (offshore Talca), 36°00′S (NWof Concepción)
and 38°30′S (SW of Mocha Island). Here heat flow locally
increases along section to ca. 90 mW m–2, which is about
twice the regional background. The first anomaly is spatially
related to a major normal fault scarp (Fig. 6, left-hand panels).
The BSR is uplifted on both sides of the fault, and disappears
where its projection would intersect the fault plane. BSR uplift
is indicative of increased heat flow around the fault trace, and
BSR disappearance may be due to inhibition of gas hydrate
formation in a zone of vigorous fluid flow along the fault. In
the case of the second anomaly (Fig. 6, right-hand panels), the
BSR uplift and increased heat flow can be connected to an
east-dipping blind thrust that transects the accretionary wedge
at depth beneath the forearc cover sediments. The thrust is
clearly inactive, as shown by the lack of offset strata in
overlying sediments. It may still act as a conduit for fluids
from depth, however, creating a local regime of advective heat
transfer.
Regarding the third anomaly, the increased heat flow
values SW of Mocha Island (Fig. 3b) are in the headscarp
area of the southernmost of three large embayments in the
forearc slope, where large-scale failure of the forearc slope
caused three megascale submarine landslides in the last
600,000 years. The slide that created the southern embayment
has a minimum estimated age of 560,000 years and has
removed an approx. 500-m-thick section of sediments from
the area of increased heat flow (Geersen et al. 2011b). Two
explanations are possible for the locally increased heat flow:
(1) the headwall of the slide may be an area of fluid advection,
or (2) sliding has led to a perturbation of the geothermal
gradient in the forearc, which still persists today. On the basis
of the available data, it is not possible to decide between these
Fig. 3 Large-scale colour-coded results for the northern sector of the study area, based on all seismic profiles available for that sector: a BSR depth
(mbsf) and b heat flow (mW m–2). See text for description
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scenarios, but fluid advection and resulting high pore fluid
pressures are one major cause for forearc failure discussed in
the literature (e.g. Kayen and Lee 1991; Mienert et al. 1998;
Behrmann and Meissl 2012). Because BSRs are absent
around the central and northern slope embayments of
Geersen et al. (2011b), it is impossible to assess the heat flow
there and relate it to processes of forearc failure (compare
Fig. 3b of this study and Fig. 2 of Geersen et al. 2011b).
In the southern part of the study area between 43°20′S and
47°20′S, the BSR depths below seafloor are generally much
larger, irrespective of water depth (see Fig. 3a). Again, BSR
occurrence is concentrated along the 2,000 m isobath, mostly
slightly above this water depth.MaximumBSR depth is about
500 mbsf in deep water along the seismic profile seawards of
Guafo Island at 43°20′S (Fig. 4a). Here the BSR shallows
upslope, as one would expect in a regime of constant heat flow
along the cross section (compare Fig. 4a and b). Heat flow is
low (average of 50mWm–2) and similar to that of the northern
part of the study area (see above).
Between 44°S and 45°S the segment of the Nazca Plate
between the Guafo and Guamblin fracture zones is subducted
beneath the forearc. Here a cluster of BSRs identified along
several seismic profiles shows variable depths, albeit general-
ly shallower than 300 mbsf (Fig. 4a). This corresponds to heat
flow values generally not exceeding 100 mW m–2, with an
average of 75 mW m–2 (Fig. 4b). The example illustrated in
Fig. 5d shows an almost continuous BSR along seismic pro-
file RC 2901-738 on the middle forearc slope along strike of
the continental margin, the computed heat flow being about
80–100 mW m–2. These higher values are here tentatively
explained by the fact that the Nazca Plate oceanic crust being
subducted landwards of the Guafo and Guamblin fracture
zones is much younger than that being subducted further north
(Fig. 1a). South of the landward projection of the Guamblin
Fracture Zone, a narrow segment of young Nazca Plate crust is
being subducted north of the Darwin Fracture Zone (Fig. 1a).
Heat flow values computed from the downslope increasing
BSR depths (Fig. 4a) generally lie above 100 mW m–2
(Fig. 4b).
South of the Darwin Fracture Zone, the data reveal a pro-
nounced change in BSR characteristics. Here the actively
spreading Chile Ridge is subducted beneath the southern Chile
forearc. Figure 4a shows that BSR depth decreases southwards
along strike of the plate boundary, and also shoals with decreas-
ing water depth. Heat flow is much higher than further north-
wards, reaching peak values of almost 300 mWm–2 (Fig. 4b) at,
for example, the western, seaward end of seismic profile RC
2901-745 (Fig. 5e). This is where the eastern flank of the Chile
Ridge is today subducting, and the peak values occur at the toe
of the accretionary wedge where active deformation and
Fig. 4 Large-scale colour-coded results for the southern sector of the study area, based on all seismic profiles available for that sector: a BSR depth
(mbsf) and b heat flow (mW m–2). See text for description
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associated fluid flow are most intense. Further upslope heat flow
decreases steadily to about 100mWm–2, probably reflecting the
underlying Patagonian forearc basement that is not yet being
heated by the subducting oceanic crust. The data for seismic
profile RC 2901-756 (Fig. 5f), a strike line that leads gently
upslope in a southward direction, show that heat flow along
strike of the forearc is generally about 200mWm–2 on the lower
forearc slope. Along seismic profile RC 2901-751 (Fig. 7), heat
flow is high (ca. 200 mW m–2) above the projected spreading
axis of the subducted Chile Ridge. Geothermal gradients mea-
sured here by temperature logging in a borehole at ODPSite 863
are as high as 100 °C per km (see Behrmann et al. 1992).
Landwards of a major active normal fault that offsets strata
and the seafloor, heat flow decreases to about 100 mW m–2.
Fig. 5 Examples of calculated heat flow for the northern (a–c , profiles
SO161-34, RC2901-727, RC2901-731) and southern (d–f , profiles
RC2901-738, RC2901-745, RC2901-756) parts of the study area. In each
diagram, the upper andmiddle boxes show the seismic horizons identified
for the seafloor (blue) and the BSR (red), and the lower box the computed
heat flow based on assumed lithostatic and hydrostatic pressure
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This is similar to that observed in the upslope part of seismic
profile RC 2901-745 further north. Heat flow across Taitao
Ridge, which has been interpreted as an ophiolite recently
accreted to the upper plate, is well above 100 mWm–2, attesting
to the active tectonic nature of this environment. South of the
Taitao Fracture Zone and seawards of the Golfo de Penas, heat
flow computed from BSR depth is much lower (cf. southern-
most data points on Fig. 4a and b), plausibly reflecting the
subduction of oceanic crust of the ca. 7-Ma-old Antarctic Plate
long after the passage of the Chile Ridge.
Discussion
Uncertainties in heat flow estimates
BSR-based computations of crustal heat flow need to consider
uncertainties regarding underlying assumptions of gas hydrate
composition, and the quality and measurement accuracy of
parameters like thermal conductivity and acoustic velocity. As
Brown et al. (1996) pointed out, gas hydrate stability respon-
sible for the BSR location along the southern Chile margin is
probably best explained by a more or less pure water–methane
mixture. This, together with the methane-dominated gas sig-
nature of the ODP drillcores (Behrmann et al. 1992; Mix et al.
2003), speaks for a biogenic and/or thermogenic methane
source of the hydrates. An important calibration for thermal
conductivity and compressional wave velocity of forearc
rocks is usually provided by information from boreholes,
which is available for the study area from two legs of the
Ocean Drilling Program (Behrmann et al. 1992; Mix et al.
2003). As pointed out above, thermal conductivities measured
on rocks in the southern sector (ODP Leg 141; Behrmann
et al. 1992) were higher than those in the central and northern
sectors (Grevemeyer et al. 2003; Mix et al. 2003). The differ-
ences primarily reflect compositional variations of the sedi-
ments and, more importantly, a higher degree of shallow
diagenesis in the vicinity of the Chile Triple Junction (see
Behrmann et al. 1994).
Compressional wave velocities were taken mainly from the
seismic records and errors are probably limited, especially at
locations showing shallow BSRs. In the Chile Triple Junction
area, drilling during ODP Leg 141 (Behrmann et al. 1992)
intersected highly indurated sedimentary rocks with
Fig. 6 Two examples of seismic profiles showing local positive anom-
alies of heat flow and associated tectonic structures on the forearc off
Concepción, northern sector of study area. Left Profile VG06-33,
showing BSR uplift above a blind thrust at depth. Right Profile VG06-
74, showing BSR uplift and related elevated heat flow through half-
graben sediment fill in the hanging wall of a normal fault
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anomalously high compressional wave velocities at ODP Site
859 (seismic profile RC 2901-745; Fig. 5e) and Site 863
(seismic profile RC 2901-751; Fig. 7). It is difficult to accu-
rately assess errors and discrepancies relative to the informa-
tion from seismic sections. However, heat flow calculations
from these two profiles may be considered as maximum
estimates, as compressional wave velocity information ex-
tracted from the two seismic sections yields values lower than
those measured on ODP Leg 141 drillcores (see Behrmann
et al. 1992).
Ocean bottom water temperatures were taken from the
World Ocean Data Base, as outlined above in the section
describing the database. Local and regional variations, and
variations with depth were fully accounted for in the compu-
tations. For example, typical measured seafloor temperatures
are 4.2 °C at 800 m, 2.7 °C at 1,500 m and 1.8 °C at 2,500 m
water depths at 36° southern latitude. Grevemeyer and
Villinger (2001) pointed out that, in more general terms, heat
flow calculations fromBSR alone can contain uncertainties on
the order of 20%. Calibrations by borehole temperature or
heat probe measurements can reduce this uncertainty. In the
present study this was accomplished by using direct measure-
ments of thermal conductivity from drillcores and of temper-
ature from drillholes, as outlined above in the materials and
methods section.
BSR occurrence and water depth window
One important feature of the present findings is the distinct
distribution of BSRs with respect to water depth along the
Chile margin, i.e. BSR occurrence is mostly at about 2,000 m
water depth. Moreover, a visual check of Figs. 3 and 4 shows
Fig. 7 Seismic profile RC 2901-
751, with BSR indicative of high
heat flow above the projected
spreading axis of the subducted
Chile Ridge. Upper panel
Interpreted seismic profile. Lower
panels Computed heat flow based
on the seismic horizons identified
for the seafloor (blue) and the
BSR (red)
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that the BSRs occur mostly in areas of very rough topography.
Rough topography on the forearc is partly due to canyon
incision but, much more importantly, to deformation in the
vicinity of actively moving faults. For the northern part of the
study area, Geersen et al. (2011a; see their Figs. 4, 5 and 7)
reported that the transition from rough to smooth seafloor is
typically at about 2,000 m water depth, which corresponds to
2.5–3 s TWT. While the actively deforming frontal accretion-
ary prism is mainly located at 3,000 m water depth or more
(see Fig. 8 of Geersen et al. 2011a), the forearc slope land-
wards from there is modified by numerous out-of-sequence
thrust ridges and normal fault scarps, which are expressions of
localized deformation where the slope sediment cover is un-
derlain by older basement rock.
In the southern part of the study area, BSR occurrence is
within the same water depth window (Fig. 4) and the upper,
landward limit of rough topography is somewhat above the
2,000 m isobath. In the reflection seismic profiles crossing this
part of the forearc, accreted strata with evidence for strong
deformation occur at water depths well above 2,000 m (see
Figs. 2b and 7 of the present study and, for example, Figs. 2
and 3 of Behrmann and Kopf 2001), and define a common
spatial occurrence of zones of active deformation and BSRs.
In principle this means that the accreted and faulted strata of
the forearc are the major methane source along the whole
length of the southern Chile forearc. However, the organic
carbon content of the forearc and accreted trench strata is
commonly rather low (ca. 0.5% or less; Behrmann et al.
1992; Mix et al. 2003), implying a very efficient process of
methane migration from depth and concentration beneath the
BSR (also see below).
Evidently, deformation and associated fracturing and in-
crease in permeability probably is the key agent in facilitating
methane migration from depth. In many cases this migration
may be diffuse if viewed at a large scale, but the evidence from
Fig. 6 suggests that it may also be individual faults that aid in
channelling the fluid flow and heat flux from the forearc. In
this case heat flow intensity may be roughly twice as high as
the local average on both sides of the faults. The presence of
seep structures (Klaucke et al. 2012) is further independent
evidence that fluid flow through the forearc strata may in
places be focused.
N–S gradient in BSR continuity
The data reveal that BSR occurrence is strong and laterally
persistent in the south of the study area, and weaker and much
more patchy in the north (compare Figs. 2 and 5). Organic
carbon contents of sediments along the whole margin are
relatively low, and the fill of the Chile Trench is characterized
by rapidly settling, coarser terrigenous and hemipelagic sedi-
ments (Heberer et al. 2010; Geersen et al. 2011b). Indeed,
there is no evidence of more slowly settling, finer-grained
organic carbon-rich pelagic sediments on the subducting
Nazca Plate in the northern sector of the study area, which
could serve as a powerful methane source at depth and fuel
gas hydrate formation near the seafloor. This is consistent with
the weaker and more patchy BSR signatures in this sector.
For the immediate surroundings of the Chile Triple
Junction in the south of the study area where heat flow is
much higher, Brown et al. (1996) argued that the coherent
BSR may result from an upward migration of the base of gas
hydrate stability by about 300 m. BSR migration would cause
amalgamation of isolated gas hydrate patches into one, highly
reflective and continuous layer. This process would be driven
by the rising geothermal gradient as the eastern flank of the
Chile Ridge is becoming subducted. However, rapid upward
migration of the base of the hydrate stability field would tend
to leave traces such as multiple BSRs, which do not occur
anywhere in the seismic sections studied. Also, the absence of
multiple BSRs makes it less likely that upward BSRmigration
has created a non-steady state situation, which would have
made calculation of heat flow from BSR depth difficult. An
arguably more straightforward explanation is that vigorous
fluid advection in this regime of high heat flow leads to higher
methane and water flux from depth and, thus, a stronger and
more continuous BSR. In some of the cores taken in ODP Leg
141 drillholes, higher hydrocarbons were detected (Behrmann
et al. 1992), attesting to a contribution of thermogenic meth-
ane from depth to this part of the forearc.
The strong and continuous BSR in seismic profile RC
2901-738 (Fig. 5d) occurs in a heat flow regime of about
Fig. 8 Present-day forearc heat flow as a function of the age of subducted
Nazca and Antarctic plate segments at the trench between 44°S and 48°S
(mean heat flow for each segment between fracture zones, and one sigma
standard deviation), with evidence of an exponential decay in heat flow
with increasing age of the subducting plate. The two mean values for the
crustal age of 7 Ma refer to the average heat flows through the subducting
Nazca (N) and Antarctic (A) plates. See text for discussion
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100 mWm–2 (Figs. 4b, 5d). This is roughly twice the average
heat flow observed further north, where BSR occurrence is
discontinuous. This implies that enhanced gas hydrate forma-
tion above a BSR driven by elevated heat and fluid flux from
depth may already be possible at the 100 mW m–2 level, and
would not require the strongly elevated heat flow (200–300
mWm–2) observed immediately above the subducting spread-
ing ridge further south (Figs. 4b, 5e, 5f, 7). The effect of BSR
patchiness vs. continuity on assessments of gas hydrates as an
energy resource (e.g. Burwicz et al. 2011) remains to be
analyzed in detail. The present dataset is in principle suitable
for such work (see, for example, Vargas Cordero et al. 2010b).
Viewed at a larger scale and entirely qualitatively, it seems that
there could be a direct link between heat flow intensity and the
efficiency of gas hydrate formation in forearc sediments.
Large-scale tectonics and forearc heat flow
It is obvious from the results of this study that the subduction
of the Chile Ridge and its associated oceanic spreading centre
causes a major heat flow anomaly in the forearc of the over-
riding South American Plate. The size of the anomaly and that
of the subducting spreading ridge segment between the
Darwin and Taitao fracture zones correspond well (Fig. 4b).
However, average heat flow in the overriding plate is not as
high as one would expect above zero-age oceanic lithosphere
based on thermal and subsidence models (e.g. Stein and Stein
1992). Initial heat flow predicted by Stein and Stein (1992)
would be about 280–300 mW m–2, and not on average 200
mW m–2 as shown in Fig. 8. Such deviations of heat flow
intensities are known in subduction trench settings (e.g.
Grevemeyer et al. 2005), and have been attributed to the
cooling effect of hydrothermal circulation through normal
fault systems in the subducting oceanic plate. Grevemeyer
et al. (2005) argued that this effect is largely controlled by
the presence or absence of a sedimentary blanket of the
oceanic crust. As new oceanic crust around spreading centres
is heavily faulted and not covered by sediments, the effect
documented at the Chile Triple Junction may then in fact be
used to quantify the cooling effect of hydrothermal circulation
in this kind of tectonic setting. Indeed, this cooling effect
would be strong enough to diminish heat flow from the
subducting Nazca oceanic slab by as much as one third, a
value derived by comparing the average 280–300 mW m–2
from published models (e.g. Stein and Stein 1992) with the
average 200 mW m–2 observed above the subducting Chile
Ridge (Fig. 8). This would weaken the thermal anomaly in the
overriding plate accordingly. Plotting average heat flow in the
forearc above older subducted Nazca and Antarctica crust
(Fig. 8), there is evidently an exponential decay of this signal
with time, leading to heat flow through the forearc of about 50
mW m–2 above 14-Ma-old subducted crust. This value is still
well below the heat flow levels expected from models or heat
flow measurements on open oceanic plates (Stein and Stein
1992), and implies that much of the heat generated by mag-
matic activity at the spreading ridge in the Nazca and Antarctic
crust is removed more or less instantaneously by hydrothermal
cooling. In the north of the study area where much older
oceanic crust of the Nazca Plate is being subducted, the regional
low values for heat flow (30–60mWm–2) come much closer to
expected surface heat flow in older oceanic or continental crust
(e.g. Davies and Davies 2010).
Conclusions
The findings and interpretations discussed above lead to the
following main conclusions:
1. On the Chile forearc between 33° and 47° southern latitude,
close spatiotemporal links exist between large-scale tectonic
features and heat flow intensity. In the south, the forearc is
heated from beneath by the subductingChile Ridge, causing
an approx. fourfold increase in heat flow. Absolute values
and their comparison to global models and data, however,
also show that there must be cooling of the crust formed at
the Chile spreading ridge shortly after its formation, and
before being subducted. Further north, where older Nazca
Plate lithosphere is subducted beneath the South American
continent, surface heat flow (30–60 mWm–2) more closely
matches global average values for oceanic and continental
crust.
2. In the south of the study area in the vicinity of the Chile
Triple Junction, the BSR marking inferred gas hydrate
occurrence is continuous and strong. Further north BSRs
are widespread but patchy. Rising heat flow above a
subducting spreading ridge may generate a powerful
methane source at depth in the subduction zone.
Vigorous fluid flux then creates a strong and continuous
BSR. This study provides evidence that heat flow of 100
mWm–2, which is about two to three times the large-scale
average of 30–60 mW m–2, may already be sufficient to
drive this process.
3. There is a spatial linkage between BSR and, thus, inferred
gas hydrate occurrence and active deformation in the study
area. Accreted and faulted strata of the forearc are the major
methane source along the whole length of the southern
Chile forearc. Deformation and associated fracturing and
increase in permeability probably is the key agent in facil-
itating methane migration from depth. As these sediments
are relatively poor in organic carbon, there must be a very
efficient process of methane migration from depth and
concentration beneath the BSR. Much of the methane
migration is probably diffuse, but increased heat flow in
the vicinity of individual faults implies that these can act as
channels for deep-rooted fluids and heat.
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A B S T R A C T
In many places along the central and southern Chilean active continental margin sedimentary successions
covering the forearc contain methane hydrate, resulting from a mixture of biogenic and thermogenic processes.
Here, we report the spatial distribution of gas hydrate in the accretionary prism and forearc sediments oﬀshore
western Patagonia (50°S and 57°S), landward of the Antarctica-South America plate boundary. Knowledge of the
forearc structure here is limited, owing to the small number of reﬂection seismic proﬁles available, lack of high-
resolution bathymetry data and the absence of scientiﬁc drillholes. However bottom-simulating reﬂectors (BSR)
indicative of gas hydrate occur regionally extensive below about one third of the forearc slope, between about
280 and 630m below sea ﬂoor. BSR-derived heat ﬂow was calculated at about 30 and 70mWm−2. These are
typical values above subduction zones of oceanic crust older than 10 Ma, where vigorous ﬂuid ﬂow above young
and hot subducting oceanic crust has leveled oﬀ. To move towards an estimate of gas hydrate present in the
sediments, the velocity model was converted into a gas-phase concentration model using data from one of the
seismic sections. Average thickness of gas hydrate is about 290m, and average concentrations estimated are in a
range of 3.4%–10%. If we use the minimum value of 3.4%, the amount of methane present in the region is about
3.0× 1013 m3 at standard pressure-temperature conditions. We conclude that the Paciﬁc forearc of Patagonia
area is an important reservoir of methane hydrates and we propose this area be considered as a potential me-
thane hydrate concentrated zone and a key area to be investigated in the future.
1. Introduction
In 1988, on board the R/V CONRAD cruise RC2901, seismic marine
data acquired along the Chilean continental margin identiﬁed gas hy-
drate presence through the detection of a well-known reﬂector called
bottom simulating reﬂector (BSR). After this discovery, several pub-
lished seismic proﬁles from Valparaíso to Taitao (33° S and 47° S, re-
spectively) have been analyzed and used to determine the spatial dis-
tribution and concentration of hydrates (e.g. Froelich et al., 1995;
Brown et al., 1996; Grevemeyer and Villinger, 2001; Grevemeyer et al.,
2003; Vargas-Cordero et al., 2010, 2011, 2016, 2017; Villar-Muñoz
et al., 2014). However, south of Taitao Peninsula across the Antarctic-
South America and the Antarctic-Scotia plate boundaries only few
seismic proﬁles are currently available. The severe wind and wave
conditions prevailing here make it diﬃcult to complete good quality
geophysical surveying. In addition to the potential as a future energy
resource (e.g. Collett and Kuuskraa, 1998) gas hydrate deposits in
sediments at seismically active continental margins may present a ser-
ious geological hazard because of the risk of destabilization by abrupt
events such as earthquakes (e.g. Boobalan and Ramanujam, 2013) and
submarine slope failure (e.g. Dillon et al., 1998). Also processes acting
on much larger time scales such as the hydrostatic pressure reduction
caused by tectonic uplift, or melting of ice sheets, in response to global
warming (e.g. Nisbet, 1990; Bratton, 1999) may be relevant. Therefore,
it is important to attempt an assessment of the amount of gas hydrate
present at the Patagonian Paciﬁc margin, as it is aﬀected by all short
and long timescale processes mentioned above. At convergent plate
margins basaltic oceanic crust overlain by thick successions of highly
porous and ﬂuid-saturated sediments are being subducted beneath a
less dense plate. The accretion of sediment, onto the overriding plate
during subduction at oceanic trenches, creates an accretionary prism
that may change through geological time, and it is an important process
in the evolution of continental margins leading to mountain building
and intense deformation, inducing a system of vigorous ﬂuid ﬂow and
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hydrocarbon formation and migration (e.g. Behrmann et al., 1994). The
methane is accumulated and frozen out in the form of gas hydrates in
some areas, from the deformation front up to the forearc basin, which
can be easily identiﬁed in seismic proﬁles as a prominent BSR (e.g.
Hyndman and Spence, 1992). The BSR marks the base of the gas sta-
bility zone, and its depth is a constrained by pressure and temperature
in the subsurface.
Furthermore, in subduction zones, ﬂuids play a key role in the nu-
cleation and rupture propagation of earthquakes (Sibson, 1973), and
are a major agent of advective heat transfer from depth to the Earth's
surface. However, direct measurements of the heat transfer are logis-
tically demanding, requiring drillholes or heat probes. Using the sta-
bility relations of gas hydrates, geothermal gradients can be constrained
by BSR depth and regional variations along the Chilean margin (e.g.
Grevemeyer et al., 2003; Vargas-Cordero et al., 2010, 2017; Villar-
Muñoz et al., 2014) have been documented previously.
In this paper, we study the western Patagonian region in terms of
BSR identiﬁcation, characterization and perform an estimation of me-
thane reservoir. We chose this region because the accreted sedimentary
section is thick, forearc deformation is strong, and documentation of
BSR in seismic sections is widespread (Polonia et al., 1999, 2007;
Polonia and Torelli, 2007; Rubio et al., 2000; Loreto et al., 2007).
However, it has been no evaluation with respect to regional heat ﬂow,
nor a semi-quantitative estimation of the gas volume. Here, we intend
to advance on the Patagonian region between approximately 50° and
57° southern latitudes by conducting such an analysis.
2. Geological setting
The Patagonian study area is located in the southernmost tip of
South America (Fig. 1) and is a tectonically complex area (Pelayo and
Wiens, 1989), where not only the Antarctic and South American plates
are involved, but also the Scotia plate plays an important role in the
tectonic. In the north of the studied area, the Antarctic plate is being
subducted beneath the South American plate at a rate of 1.9 cmyr−1
(Cisterna and Vera, 2008), and the Chilean trench represents the limits
of these plates. In the middle area, close to the Evangelistas lighthouse,
the Magallanes-Fagnano fault system intersects the Chile trench de-
ﬁning a triple point between Antarctic, South American and Scotia
plates, named as the Fuegian Triple Junction (FTJ) (Polonia et al.,
2001), and it is interpreted to be an instable and diﬀused area of de-
formation (Forsyth, 1975; Cunningham, 1993). Finally, south of FTJ,
the Antarctic plate is subducting below the Scotia plate at a rate of
1.3 cmyr−1 and in turn the Scotian plate is subducting beneath the
South American plate at a rate of 0.7 cmyr−1 (Cisterna and Vera, 2008).
The convergence direction of the Antarctic plate is almost margin-
perpendicular around 52° S and becomes progressively more oblique
toward the south (over 60° at∼ 57° S), due to the counterclockwise
rotation of the Patagonian orocline (Cunningham, 1993). Despite that
the seismicity is smaller and less frequent than in the north of Chile, it
has been recorded two major earthquakes in the region (Martinic, 1988,
2006; Cisterna and Vera, 2008): in 1879 (∼7.5M) and, seventy years
later, in 1949 (7.5M). During the last episode, were observed land-
slides, big waves and anomalous currents.
Plate convergence in southern Chile is marked by a large volume of
incoming sediments, and this region was classiﬁed as a typical accre-
tionary margin by von Huene and Scholl (1991). The present day ac-
cretionary prism is interpreted to be post late Miocene in age (Polonia
et al., 1999). A well-deﬁned and locally broad late Miocene accre-
tionary prism is growing at the toe of the continental basement (Cande
and Leslie, 1986). In the northern part of the study area, between 50°
and 53° S, the prism is very narrow and characterized by intense
Fig. 1. Location map of the study area oﬀshore Chile, the bathymetry being based on GEBCO_08 Grid (version 20091120, http://www.gebco.net). Tectonic setting of
the Nazca, Antarctic, Scotia and South American plates: black lines show the plate boundaries, blue lines correspond to navigation tracks of the studied seismic
proﬁles, and red stars mark a triple junction of the plates. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version
of this article.)
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deformation of prism sediments (Loreto, 2005), the décollement level is
very shallow, the wedge taper is generally larger than 15°, and frontal
thrusts, if present, are seaward vergent. In the southern part, between
53° and 57° S, the deformation style is notably diﬀerent. Here, the prism
is locally very large, its sediment shows clear deformational structures
(folds and faults), the taper is 7°–19°, the décollement is deep and sub-
horizontal, sediments are locally proto-deformed at the trench along
seaward and landward vergent thrusts, and a large and undeformed
forearc basin is present (Polonia et al., 1999, 2001; Loreto, 2005). In-
side the accretionary complex a well-developed BSR at about 0.5 s TWT
below the seaﬂoor is imaged. In contrast to a positive seaﬂoor reﬂec-
tion, the BSR has a negative reﬂection coeﬃcient, and this suggests that
it corresponds to a transition between gas hydrates bearing (above) and
free gas bearing (below) sediments. Mainly in the southern area, the
BSR is extraordinarily continuous where the landward vergence struc-
tures are well developed, indicating presence of overpressured ﬂuids
(Polonia et al., 1999; Loreto et al., 2007).
3. Geophysical data and processing
The seven seismic reﬂection proﬁles presented in this paper were
collected during three geophysical cruises oﬀshore southern Chile
(western Patagonia). The locations of all seismic proﬁles are given in
Fig. 1.
The seismic proﬁle RC2902-790 was obtained aboard R/V R.D.
CONRAD (1988) using a 240-channel digital streamer with 12.5m
group spacing and oﬀsets up to 3300m recorded 15 s of data. This
proﬁle was described by Rubio et al. (2000) and analyzed in this paper.
The velocity seismic ﬁeld was obtained by using iteratively grid based
reﬂection tomography pre-stack depth migration; details about the
procedure is described in Woodward et al. (2008).
The remaining proﬁles were acquired by two cruises aboard the
Italian R/V OGS-EXPLORA in 1995 and 1997, IT95 (lines 247 and 251)
and IT97 (lines 168, 169, 171 and 175) using 120-channels of a 3000m
long streamer and a seismic source consisted of a 36 air-gun array ﬁred
every 50m. These Italian proﬁles were described by Polonia et al.
(1999), Polonia and Torelli (2007) Polonia et al. (2007) and Loreto
et al. (2007).
3.1. Heat ﬂow calculations
Commonly occurring BSRs are probably the most widely used in-
dicators for the presence of natural gas hydrates. The BSR is associated
with the acoustic interface between overlying sediment containing gas
hydrate, which increases compressional seismic velocity, and under-
lying sediment containing free gas, which decreases compressional
seismic velocity (e.g. Hyndman and Spence, 1992). Thus, BSR imaging
of the lower boundary of gas hydrate stability presents a negative po-
larity, as identiﬁed in the seismic sections used in this study (Fig. 2).
Because the stability of gas hydrates is controlled by temperature and
pressure conditions (e.g. Grevemeyer et al., 2003), this can serve to
calculate the steady-state heat ﬂow (q, expressed in mWm−2) by using
the following formula:
∫
=
−
′
′
q T Tzz
dz
k z
0
0
( ) (1)
where Tz and T0 are the temperatures at the BSR and the seaﬂoor re-
spectively (Villinger et al., 2010), k is the thermal conductivity and z
denotes the BSR depth. The BSR and the seaﬂoor depths were obtained
from the seismic proﬁles collected during the cruises mentioned above.
Seaﬂoor temperatures were taken from CTD measurements oﬀ Chile
from the World Ocean Data Base (http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/).
Thermal conductivity for the studied area was assumed to be k=0.85
WmK−1, based on ODP Leg 202 drill core data (Grevemeyer et al.,
2003; Mix et al., 2003) and because of sediments on the overriding
plate in the research area are not modiﬁed by an anomalous heat ﬂow
produced by a subducting spreading ridge, as occur in the south-central
Chilean margin (Villar-Muñoz et al., 2014). Temperature at the depth of
the BSR, Tz, is calculated by using the dissociation temperature-pres-
sure function (Dickens and Quinby-Hunt, 1994):
1/T= 3.79× 10−3− 2.83× (log p) (2)
where p is the hydrostatic pressure (MPa) and T the temperature (K).
Gas in the system is assumed to be pure methane, with a pore water
salinity of 35 gl−1. To convert water-column TWT into depth, a sea-
water compressional wave velocity of 1500ms−1 was used.
3.2. Gas hydrate concentration
The method for estimating gas hydrate and free gas concentrations
consists of comparing seismic velocities with theoretical velocity curves
in absence of gas hydrate and free gas, which have been considered as
background velocity. We followed a modiﬁed Domenico's approach in
order to reproduce the velocity ﬁeld in the absence of gas, i.e. full water
saturation (Tinivella and Carcione, 2001; Tinivella, 2002). A qualitative
estimate of concentrations was obtained by comparing the theoretical
velocity for full-water saturation to the seismic velocity, estimated by
the velocity analysis. A quantitative estimate was obtained by ﬁtting
the theoretical velocity to the experimental velocity, increasing the
parameters of the theoretical model related to the gas-phase con-
centrations. The method can model two main distributions to calculate
the concentrations of free gas in the pore space: uniform distribution
(gas and water in pore space) and patchy distribution (all gas in patches
without water). In our case, we considered initial porosity just below
the seaﬂoor equal to 50% (Diemer and Forsythe, 1995) and bottom
water temperature equal 2.2 °C (Grevemeyer and Villinger, 2001). The
other parameters are supposed in agreement with Vargas-Cordero et al.
(2010); in particular, the porosity (ɸ) versus depth (z, km) was eval-
uated considering the following equation:
ɸ=0.50–0.80 z + 0.25 z2 (3)
4. Results
4.1. Heat ﬂow
A key observation is that the BSR, delineating the base of gas hy-
drates, mostly was identiﬁed around the 2000 m water depth contour
and is typically located between 286 and 632m below sea ﬂoor (mbsf)
(Fig. 3a). Note that the proﬁle IT97-251 (the second line from north to
south) has no evidence of BSR.
At the beginning of proﬁle IT95-169 (∼55°S), we can observe the
darkest point, around 2100m water depth, which marks the deepest
BSR identiﬁed: 632mbsf. On the other hand, the bright shallowest BSR
was distinguished in the southernmost proﬁle, IT95-175 (∼57°S):
286mbsf. In both proﬁles, available literature information was used.
BSR-derived heat ﬂow calculations along the proﬁles are
33–67mWm−2 (Fig. 3b). These are heat ﬂow values indicative of
conductive heat transfer through forearcs underlain by a relatively old
(> 10 Ma), and, therefore, cold downgoing oceanic plate. In map view,
it is clear that most of the forearc between 51°S and 57°S is dominated
by low (i.e. generally< 60mWm−2) heat ﬂow. So, the values of BSR-
derived heat ﬂow are in agreement with the geological environment of
the study area and the available direct measurements, conﬁrming the
reliability of our velocity models obtained by seismic data analysis and
used to estimate gas hydrate and free gas concentrations.
We also detected a weak reﬂector below the BSR in the seismic
proﬁle RC2902-790, around the trace number 1200 and 2200, which
could be interpreted as the base of free gas reﬂector, the so-called BGR
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(see zoom section on Fig. 2).
4.2. Seismic velocity model and gas hydrate concentration
The ﬁnal velocity model of the RC2902-790 seismic proﬁle shows
that the layer above the BSR is characterized by high velocity
(1800–2200ms−1), with respect to the normal compacted marine se-
diments, which can be associated to gas hydrate presence. A layer
below the BSR shows sectors with a velocities (1600–1700ms−1), that
could be associated to free gas presence (Fig. 4). Note that these velo-
cities are lower than expected for water saturated sediments at this
depth, but relatively higher than expected for free gas bearing sedi-
ments (i.e., Tinivella and Carcione, 2001). Probably, the identiﬁed layer
below the BSR is constituted by an average of free gas and water-
bearing sediments and the real base of the free gas layer is not be de-
tected by seismic data due to low resolution of the data.
The velocity ﬁeld was translated in terms of gas hydrate and free gas
concentrations as described in the previous section (Fig. 5). Because of
our analysis is mainly qualitative due to a lack of well data, we con-
sidered the average hydrate concentration, evaluating also the average
BSR depth at each CDP. The average gas hydrate concentration (Fig. 6)
indicates the hydrate presence below the seaﬂoor: the average thickness
of gas hydrate layer across the seismic line is 287m and the average
hydrate concentration is about 3.4% of total volume. The highest gas
hydrate concentrations are located at CDP 7000 (see also Fig. 5) and
between CDPs 9000 to 9500, reaching a value of about 10% of total
volume, in correspondence of the part of the section where the BSR is
strongest (see zoom section on Fig. 2). Lower gas hydrate concentra-
tions are located between CDPs 7500 to 9000 (about 5% of total vo-
lume). Note that this last part of the seismic line in Fig. 4 is char-
acterized by presence of faults, which can favor the escape of ﬂuids.
The BSR observed into studied seismic proﬁles varies in continuity
and amplitude (Fig. 7). Over the accretionary prism, we calculated that
the BSR is present in an average of 36% of the analyzed total area,
increasing its continuity and amplitude from north to south. Note that
over the seismic proﬁle IT97-251, which is located near to the FTJ (see
Fig. 1), the BSR was absent.
4.3. Estimation of gas hydrates
To provide a basis for the estimate of methane stored in the studied
region, bulk estimate of hydrate concentration was calculated using the
following values: 3.4% of the total volume (blue dashed line in Fig. 6) at
50% porosity between 286 and 632 mbsf (from Fig. 3a), free gas layer
thicknesses 284m (red dashed line in Fig. 6) and a total projected area
of about 53,000 km2. From this, methane budget just from hydrates is
3.03×1013 m3 at standard pressure-temperature conditions.
Fig. 2. Example of BSR identiﬁcation. Proﬁle RC2902-790, south sector of study area. Zoom showing reverse polarity of BSR. The reﬂector was identiﬁed below the
BSR and interpreted as BGR. See text for details.
Fig. 3. Colour-coded results of BSR identiﬁcation in all seismic lines of the study area. (a) BSR depth in meters below sea ﬂoor (mbsf) (b) Heat ﬂow in mWm−2. Solid
line correspond to 2000 m isobath. See text for description. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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5. Discussion
The Chilean margin is one of the key area for gas hydrate studies
since a signiﬁcant amount of methane is suggested to be trapped in the
marine sediments as indicated in global climate change modeling
(IPCC, 2014). Moreover, two major earthquakes had been registered in
the study area suggesting a tectonically active region. Considering this,
we hypothesize a new earthquake in the future, due to an existing
seismic gap, capable to destabilize the hydrate bearing reservoir, and
induce methane release into the ocean. (e.g, Ruppel and Kessler, 2016).
In terms of a development on a larger timescale, today it is assumed
that in the worst case climate change scenario, with a steady warming
of the ocean of 3 °C, around 85% of the methane trapped in the sea ﬂoor
could be released into the water column, and part of it could reach the
atmosphere (Bollmann et al., 2010). One of the expected consequences
due to global warming could be the sea level rise due to melting of polar
ice caps and glacial ice (IPCC, 2014); so, the inevitable increase of the
pressure at the sea ﬂoor is foreseen. The increase in pressure, however,
would not be suﬃcient to counteract the eﬀect of temperature increase
that can dissociate the methane hydrates (i.e., Bratton, 1999; Ruppel
and Kessler, 2016). For example, a sea-level rise of 10m could slow
down the methane-hydrate dissociation caused by a warming of 1 °C
only by a few decades (Bollmann et al., 2010). One major goal of the
current gas hydrate research is to provide more precise input para-
meters, in particular the volume of methane trapped in the marine se-
diments as hydrates from geophysical studies, in order to optimize
global climate change models.
In this context, few seismic lines were analyzed to study the
Fig. 4. Top: pre-stack depth migration section of the RC2903-790, in which the main faults are indicated (broken red lines); the seismic velocity is over imposed. The
blow-ups indicate a detail of the seismic section. Panels 4a and 4b reported the seismic (solid lines) and modeled (broken lines) velocities at the CDPs 7105 and 8497
respectively. Their position is indicated as black lines in the blow-ups. The discrepancies between the seismic and modeled velocities are interpreted as caused by
hydrate presence. See text for details. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Gas hydrate concentration model extracted from the velocity models in the southern sectors of the study area. See text for details.
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relationship between the gas hydrate system and geological setting
along the southern Chilean margin. Our analysis points out that seismic
character of the BSR (continuity and amplitude) is strongly variable
showing an increase toward south (Fig. 7). In the northern part of the
study area (50°–53° S), the prism is very narrow and characterized by
intense deformation of prism sediments (Loreto, 2005) making it dif-
ﬁcult for the hydrate to form and, thus, be expressed by a BSR. On the
contrary, in the southern part between 53° and 57° S, we observe a wide
and thicker prism, and its sedimentary sections show clear deforma-
tional structures (folds and faults), which promote formation and pre-
servation of methane hydrates (Vargas-Cordero et al., 2011).
The stronger BSR was identiﬁed on seismic proﬁle IT95-171, de-
scribed by Loreto (2005), where a deep décollement, located near the
top of the oceanic crust, is shown. Thus, nearly all of the about 2.5 km
thick trench sedimentary section is being frontally accreted, increasing
ﬂuid circulation in the sediment layers by progressive loading, and
stimulating methane hydrate formation. Another clear example of a
large accretionary prism is observed on the proﬁle RC2902-790, where
a continuous and strong BSR is identiﬁed (Fig. 2).
On the other hand, proﬁle IT97-251 (Fig. 7), close to the FTJ, has no
evidence of a BSR in the whole section, maybe due to the Magallanes-
Fagnano fault system, where deeper ﬂuids could escape to the water
column, making hydrate formation more diﬃcult. This is an instable
and diﬀuse area of deformation (Forsyth, 1975; Cunningham, 1993)
related with the Magellan-Fagnano fault system. Although this line
shows a 12 km wide accretionary prism, it contains sediments poorly
stratiﬁed and intensely deformed by fractures and seaward dipping
discontinuities (Loreto et al., 2007). Besides, this prism is underlain by
a shallow main décollement level, probably preventing ﬂuid circulation
and/or ﬂuid trapping in the sediments.
Finally, the estimated total gas volume in this work is comparable
with recent estimations made in Japan (Bo et al., 2018; Taladay et al.,
2017) and based on the large amount of gas hydrates founded in the
Patagonian area, we propose that this area should be considered as a
methane hydrate concentrated zone (MHCZ). Many eﬀorts need to be
made to improve the knowledge of this area because of its strategic
relevance. In fact, if a massive destabilization occurs, caused by natural
factors (e.g. submarine sliding, earthquake-induced deformation, or
global warming), signiﬁcant amounts of methane can be released into
the oceans and, as suggested by several authors, into the atmosphere
(e.g. Ruppel and Kessler, 2016).
6. Conclusions
The results of this search for gas hydrate in the Patagonian Paciﬁc
margin lead us to conclude that:
(1) The hydrate layer is typically located between about 280 and 630
mbsf, and values of BSR-derived crustal heat ﬂow are around
30–70mWm−2. These are typical values above subduction zones of
oceanic crust older than 10 Ma.
(2) The RC2902-790 seismic proﬁle shows that the layer above the BSR
is characterized by high velocity (1800–2200ms−1), associated to
gas hydrate presence, and below the BSR shows sectors with velo-
cities characterized by values of about 1600–1700ms−1 that could
be related to free gas presence.
(3) The BSR increases its continuity and amplitude from north to south
and is present in an average of 36% of the total forearc area.
(4) Estimates of the average thickness of the gas hydrate layer are
about 290m and the average hydrate concentration is about 3.4%
of total volume.
(5) From these estimates, and using a porosity of 50% in a total pro-
jected area of 53,000 km2, the estimated methane budget just from
gas hydrates is about 3×1013 m3 at standard pressure-temperature
conditions.
(6) Sudden or slow release of this amount of methane in the event of
gas hydrate dissociation presents a sizeable geological risk that
warrants further, more detailed assessment.
(7) We propose the Paciﬁc margin of Patagonia be considered as a
MHCZ.
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Abstract: Large amounts of gas hydrate are present in marine sediments offshore Taitao Peninsula,
near the Chile Triple Junction. Here, marine sediments on the forearc contain carbon that is converted
to methane in a regime of very high heat flow and intense rock deformation above the downgoing
oceanic spreading ridge separating the Nazca and Antarctic plates. This regime enables vigorous
fluid migration. Here, we present an analysis of the spatial distribution, concentration, estimate of
gas-phases (gas hydrate and free gas) and geothermal gradients in the accretionary prism, and forearc
sediments offshore Taitao (45.5◦–47◦ S). Velocity analysis of Seismic Profile RC2901-751 indicates gas
hydrate concentration values <10% of the total rock volume and extremely high geothermal gradients
(<190 ◦C·km−1). Gas hydrates are located in shallow sediments (90–280 m below the seafloor). The
large amount of hydrate and free gas estimated (7.21 × 1011 m3 and 4.1 × 1010 m3; respectively), the
high seismicity, the mechanically unstable nature of the sediments, and the anomalous conditions of
the geothermal gradient set the stage for potentially massive releases of methane to the ocean, mainly
through hydrate dissociation and/or migration directly to the seabed through faults. We conclude
that the Chile Triple Junction is an important methane seepage area and should be the focus of novel
geological, oceanographic, and ecological research.
Keywords: BSR; gas hydrate; methane; seepage; active margin; Chile Triple Junction
1. Introduction
Gas hydrate is a crystalline ice-like solid formed by a mixture of water and gasses, mainly methane,
giving place to a clathrate structure [1,2] that can be stored in the pore space of marine sediments under
low temperature (<25 ◦C) and high pressure (>0.6 MPa) conditions. Methane gas may be produced
biogenically at shallow depths or may migrate from a deeper source through advective transport
along pathways such as fracture networks, faults, or shear zones (e.g., [3]). Since the gas hydrates
are rich in methane, 1 m3 of hydrate will yield 0.8 m3 of water and 164 m3 of methane at standard
pressure and temperature (STP: 0 ◦C, 0.101325 Mpa) conditions [4], and a significant amount of hydrate
Geosciences 2019, 9, 28; doi:10.3390/geosciences9010028 www.mdpi.com/journal/geosciences
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represents unconventional and potential energy resources [5]. Moreover, gas hydrates play a part in
global climate change, geo-hazards, and potential drilling hazards (e.g., [6–10]).
It is possible to identify gas hydrates in marine sediments using seismic profiles. The main
indicator is the so-called Bottom Simulating Reflector (BSR), whose presence is related to the
impedance contrast between high velocity gas hydrate-bearing and the underlying low velocity
free gas layer [11–14]. Gas hydrate occurrences along the Chilean margin have been reported in many
places by analysing the available seismic profiles (e.g., [11,14–27]), as well as more recently by direct
identification of cold seeps emitting methane at the seafloor [28–34]. The first discovery of a seepage
area was in 2004, offshore Concepción. Afterwards, other bathyal seep sites were identified, mainly by
the presence of typical seep communities: (a) off the Limarí River at ~30◦ S (~1000 m water depth); (b)
off El Quisco at 33◦ S (~340 m water depth); and c) off the Taitao Peninsula at ~46◦ S (~600 m water
depth) [30–37].
Cold seeps sites are found in both active and passive margins and are related to the expulsion
of methane-rich fluids. Chemosynthetic communities have been observed along active margins
characterized by a well-developed accretionary prism, and along tectonically erosive margins [38]. The
Chile Triple Junction (CTJ) area is a spectacular example of tectonic erosion (e.g., [39]). Even though
many investigations are associated with seepage identification and gas expulsion quantification (gas
bubbles) (e.g., [29,38,40–42]), there are few cases where the objective was to estimate the size of the gas
source, as concentrations of gas hydrate and free gas [43].
Furthermore, the studies that report estimates of gas hydrates concentrations along the Chilean
margin are scarce, even though, in the last decades, gas-phase concentrations have been estimated
by fitting modelled velocity with theoretical velocity in the absence of gas [44]. These estimates
reach an average of 15% and 1% of the total volume of gas hydrate and free gas concentrations,
respectively [22,24,25,27]. A recent investigation of the southernmost Chilean continental margin
showed that a regionally extensive methane hydrate reservoir, characterized by high gas hydrate and
free gas concentrations, is present in the Patagonian marine sediments [27]. This could be an important
natural resource for Chile, but because of the hydrate decomposition, this also potentially poses a great
environmental threat.
On the other hand, the Chilean south-central margin is one of the tectonically most active
regions on Earth, with very large and mega-scale earthquakes occurring every 130 and 300 years,
respectively [45]. The margin segment close to the CTJ is characterized by high seismicity [46,47] that
may trigger submarine sediments sliding and eventual gas hydrate dissociation. Some authors suggest
that large subduction zone earthquakes have the potential to trigger hydrocarbon seepage to the ocean
and possibly to the atmosphere (e.g., [29,48]). In this context, known gas hydrate quantities stored
beneath marine sediments play an important role in the geohazard assessment. Besides, in subduction
zones such as the Chilean margin, fluids play a key role in the nucleation and rupture propagation of
earthquakes [49], and are a major agent of advective heat transfer from depth to the Earth’s surface. For
this reason, it is crucial to know the pathways where methane-rich fluids could migrate. The release
of this methane stored in the forearc wedge could have consequences for the ocean and atmosphere
systems, and the destabilized gas hydrate-bearing sediments are a formidable geohazard, in the form
of submarine slumps, induced earthquakes, and tsunamis (e.g., [2,6,50–54]).
The particularity of the Chilean margin close to the CTJ, with anomalous heat flow and high
seismicity, together with the presence of hydrothermal systems (e.g., [55]) and possible seafloor seeps,
offers a unique scenario to study hydrate deposits. The aim of this study is to characterize and estimate
the methane concentrations (hydrate and free gas phases) stored in the marine sediments in order to
understand the potential amount of this gas that could be released through these natural pathways,
likely affecting the geochemical properties of the seawater and, consequently, the marine ecology.
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Geological Setting
The CTJ (Figure 1) is the site of the intersection of three tectonic plates: Nazca, Antarctic, and
South America [39,56,57]. Here, the Chile Rise (CR), an active spreading centre, is being subducted
beneath the South American continental margin. Ridge subduction began near Tierra del Fuego
~14 million years ago (Ma) and then migrated northwards to its current position north of the Taitao
Peninsula (e.g., [15]). The Nazca plate subducts beneath South America in an ENE direction at a rate
of about 70 km·Ma−1 north of the CTJ, and the Antarctic plate subducts in an ESE direction at about
20 km·Ma−1 south of the CTJ (e.g., [56]). The CR spreading rate has been estimated to have been about
70 km·Ma−1 over the past 5 Ma, but within the last 1 Ma, it has slowed down to about 60 km·Ma−1
(e.g., [58]).
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area offshore Taitao Peninsula. The bathymetry is based on
GEBCO_08 Grid (version 20091120, http://www.gebco.net) and integrated with the IFREMER grid
(cruise of the R/V L’Atalante, 1997). Tectonic setting of the Nazca, Antarctic, and South American
plates: dashed black lines show the main Fracture Zones (FZ), red star marks a triple junction of the
plates (CTJ), and dashed square corresponds to Figure 2.
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Close to the CTJ, the gas hydrate environment has peculiar characteristics relative to hydrate
occurrences elsewhere. In fact, the ridge-trench collision perturbs pressure and temperature (PT)
conditions within the sediment where hydrates have formed [11]. Excessively high heat flow, higher
than 250 m·Wm−2, was estimated above practically zero-age subducted crust (Figure 2). This is based
on heat flow values derived from the depth of gas hydrate bottom-simulating reflectors [26,59] and
direct measurements during the last decades [57,60].
The BSR-derived heat flow values are in general agreement with probe and borehole
measurements [61]. Besides, high temperature gradients of 80–100 ◦C·km−1 were obtained at the toe
of the continental wedge (e.g., Site 863 in Figure 2), just above the subducted zero-age crust [55]. The
thermal anomaly in the region varies rapidly due to the presence of a strong convective circulation [62].
More recently, explorative work at the seafloor close to the CTJ has provided evidence for a
sediment-hosted hydrothermal source near (~50 km) a methane-rich cold-seep area [63]. Advective
methane transport operates within 5 km of the toe of the accretionary prism [59,64]. However, in
the interior regions of the wedge, free gas migration and in situ gas production (within the hydrate
stability region) build-up the hydrate [15], and BSR-depth towards the trench appears to rise in the
sediments in proximity of the spreading ridge [15,26].
Moreover, gas at the base of the hydrate layer at the CTJ could also be produced from hydrate
dissociation when changes in PT conditions shift the zone of hydrate stability upward, not only due to
the accumulation of overburden, but also due to changes in PT conditions associated with active ridge
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subduction [11]. Increasing heat flow, associated with the approach of the CR, may have caused the
base of the hydrate stability field to migrate ~300 m upwards in the sediments [15].
In this complex region, we find both active margin tectonic regimes: subduction erosion and
subduction accretion occurring in close proximity (e.g., [65]). Bourgois et al [66] assumes that the
tectonic evolution of the Chile margin in the area reflects the evolution of the tectonic regime at depth:
subduction erosion from 5–5.3 to 1.5–1.6 Ma, followed by subduction accretion since 1.5–1.6 Ma. [67],
indicates that subduction accretion occurring today along the pre-subduction segment is linked to a
dramatic post-glacial increase in trench sediment supply. From evidence found by drilling at Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) Site 863 (Figure 2) at the CTJ proper, it was concluded that accretion ceased in
late Pliocene, and presently, the small frontal accretionary prism is undergoing tectonic erosion [39,55].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Database
The analyzed seismic line was acquired in 1988 onboard the vessel R/V Robert Conrad within the
framework of the project entitled “Paleogene geomagnetic polarity timescale” for Empresa Nacional
del Petroleo (ENAP). The seismic profile was acquired using an air gun array with a size of 0.062 m3.
The shot spacing was approximately 50 m, and the streamer length was 3000 m and included 236
channels with an intertrace of 12.5 m. The seismic line RC2901-751 analyzed in this study was modelled
to estimate gas hydrate and free gas concentrations.
During ODP Leg 141, the Site 863 located a few km south of the CTJ was drilled along the profile
RC2901-751 in an area where the axis of the spreading ridge is subducting at 50 ka (Figure 2). Porosity
and temperature data were obtained from this site.
2.2. Methods
The processing was performed using open source Seismic Unix software and codes ad-hoc [68]
and includes a tested method reported in several studies [14,22,24,25,27,43,69]: (a) BSR identification,
(b) seismic velocity modelling, (c) gas-phases estimates, and (d) geothermal gradient estimation.
(a) BSR identification: a stacking section was obtained by using standard processing (i.e. geometry
arrangement, spherical divergence, velocity analysis, normal-moveout corrections, stacking, and
filtering). The objective was to identify the BSR in a selected part of the stacking section. Once the BSR
was recognized, the seismic velocity was modelled.
(b) Seismic velocity modelling: An in-depth velocity model was obtained using the Kirchhoff
Pre-stack Depth migration (PreSDM) iteratively with a layer stripping approach (details in [70,71]).
This approach uses the output of the PreSDM, the common image gathers (CIGs) [71]. In the seismic
profile, three layers were modelled: the first between the seawater level and the seafloor reflector (SF
layer); the second between the seafloor and the BSR (BSR layer); and the third between the BSR and the
Base of Free Gas (BGR layer). It started with an initial constant velocity model equal to 1480 ms-1. After
four iterations, the SF reflector in the CIGs was flat, suggesting that the migration velocity was correct.
The correct migration for BSR and BGR was reached after 25 and 15 iterations, respectively. Below
the BGR, a velocity gradient was included and, to improve the migration result, the final velocity
model was smoothed. Finally, band-pass filtering and mixing were applied to improve the final
PreSDM image. The sensitivity was considered a depth error equal to 2.5% proposed by [22] after a
sensitive test.
(c) Gas-phases estimates: Once the final velocity model had been built, it was converted into
gas hydrate and free gas concentrations. At first, a qualitative estimate was performed, comparing
the modelled velocity curves against theoretical curves in the absence of gas. Afterwards, positive
anomalies were associated with gas hydrate presence, while negative anomalies were related to free
gas presence. Modified Hamilton’s curves [72] were adopted to estimate the theoretical velocity curves
in the absence of hydrates and free gas or full water saturated sediments [73]. Gas hydrates and free
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gas concentrations were modified until the velocity model fitted the theoretical model, to obtain a
quantitative estimate. The resultant is a concentration model in terms of total volume (for more details
see [44]). Regarding the sensitivity, errors for gas hydrate and free gas estimates were assumed to be
equal to 1.2% and 0.3% of volume, respectively. These errors were evaluated by [74], who performed a
sensitive test to determine the influence of each parameter on the estimation of gas hydrate and free
gas content. In fact, the main error was related to the assumptions of sediment properties.
(d) Geothermal gradient estimation: The geothermal gradient, indispensable to calculating the
theoretical BSR-depth, was estimated using the following relation:
dT/dZ = (TBSR − TSEA )/(ZBSR − ZSEA), (1)
where BSR and seafloor depths (ZBSR, ZSEA) were extracted from the PreSDM section. Seafloor
temperatures (TSEA) were based on measurements from CTD data collected during ODP Leg 141 [75],
while BSR temperatures (TBSR) were based on the dissociation temperature-pressure function of gas
hydrates [4]. Our estimation only considers methane because ethane concentration is negligible [22].
With regard to sensitivity, an error of depth equal to 2.5% was considered for seismic data [22].
3. Results
3.1. BSR Identification
The Kirchhoff PreSDM section (Figure 3) shows:
(a) A normal fault at a distance of 7 km representing the boundary between the lower and upper
part of the continental rise and slope, respectively. Moreover, evidence of slip affecting the seafloor, as
shallow faults and fractures, is registered from 8 to 15 km of distance;
(b) A strong and almost continuous BSR on the section that only gets weak or null where faults
and fractures appear. Below the BSR, it is possible to recognize a weak but continuous reflector
interpreted as BGR and, so, a free gas layer with a thickness of about 70 m;
(c) A variable depth of the BSR ranging between 80 and 150 m below seafloor (mbsf). The
maximum depth of BSR was detected at about 2200 meters below sea level (mbsl) from 0 to 6 km,
while the minimum depth (about 80 mbsf) was identified upwards (from 7 to 16 km). From 16 to 21 km
of distance (in the “uplift part” of Figure 3), the BSR depth increases, reaching a depth of 150 mbsf.
3.2. Seismic Velocity Model
Above the BSR, a layer with a velocity ranging from 1650 to 1740 m/s was identified, while below
the BSR, the velocity decreases from 1288 to 1550 m/s. Besides, below the BSR, the velocity decreases
upwards (from 15 to 21 km of distance; see Figure 3 dark blue color), reaching its minimum value. An
opposite velocity trend was observed above the BSR; in fact, when the velocity increases above the
BSR (from 10 to 21 km of distance), the minimum velocity values are found below it. The BSR depth
increases to the east, as shown by the velocity curves in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Velocity model superimposed in the Kirchhoff PreSDM section. The three inserts show the
modelled velocity curves (solid black lines) and the theoretical curves in the absence of hydrates and
free gas (dashed black lines) along the velocity model. Below, the rectangles indicate the position of the
zooms in panel (a) and (b), in which red arrows indicate BSR and BGR (if present). The white dotted
lines indicate faults and fractures.
3.3. Gas-Phases Estimates
High gas hydrates concentrations areas are located from 7 to 14 km of distance at approximately
1000 mbsl, reaching values ranging between 7 and 10% of total volume. Low gas hydrates
concentrations regions (with values from 1 to 3% of total volume) are located from 1 to 6 km of
distance at 2200 mbsl and from 15 to 20 km of distance at 600 mbsl (Figure 4). At shallow water depths,
from 15 to 20 km of distance, high free gas concentrations were estimated, with values up to 0.8% of
total volume. Note that hydrate and free gas concentrations show an opposite trend. In fact, from 7 to
14 km of distance, where gas hydrate concentrations increase (above the BSR), free gas concentrations
decrease (see Top and Bottom panels in Figure 4). On the other hand, from 15 to 20 km of distance,
where gas hydrate concentrations decrease, free gas concentrations increase.
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Figure 4. Gas hydrate and free gas concentration models and profiles relative to RC2901-751 seismic
profile. Top panel: gas hydrate concentration values. Middle panel: gas-phase concentration model.
Bottom panel: free gas concentration values. Dashed lines in the top and bottom panels correspond to
the average gas hydrate and free gas concentrations, respectively.
3.4. Geothermal Gradient
The anomalous geothermal gradients calculated are variable in the seismic profile, ranging
between 35 to 190 ◦C/km (Figure 5). The geothermal gradient increases towards the west (Figure 5),
and the maximum values are at 2200 mbsl (see Figure 3). The minimum values were calculated on
the east side of the profile (Figure 5) in correspondence of a water depth ranging from 600 to 1000 m.
There are two isolated peaks (at ~9 and ~14 km of distance) of about 125 and 170 ◦C/km (Figure 5).
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3.5. Gas Hydrate and Free Gas Volume at Standard Temperature and Pressure Conditions
In order to estimate the amount of methane stored in the marine sediments close to the CTJ region,
bulk estimates of hydrate and free gas concentrations at standard temperature and pressure (STP)
conditions were calculated using the following values:
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• For gas hydrate: 4% of the total volume (dashed line in the upper panel of Figure 4), 50% porosity,
thickness of the gas hydrate layer equal to 108 m, and a total projected area of about 2300 km2.
Considering these assumptions, the methane budget is 7.21 × 1011 m3 at STP conditions;
• For free gas: 0.27% of the total volume (dashed line in the lower section of Figure 4), 50% porosity,
thickness of the free gas layer equal to 85 m, and a total projected area of about 2300 km2.
Considering these assumptions, the methane budget from gas hydrates is 4.1 × 1010 m3 at
STP conditions.
The projected area was delimited based on the multi-resolution gridded Global Multi-Resolution
Topography (GMRT) Synthesis [76] data and it comprises a part of the continental slope. The area was
visually identified as the region that begins at the shelf break in the seaward edge of the shelf until it
merges with the deep ocean floor at approximately 3000–3400 mbsl. All analyses were conducted with
the open source Quantum Gis 3.4 (Qgis) and Generic Mapping Tools 5.4.4 (GMT) projects.
The free gas-volume expansion ratio was calculated using the Peng-Robinson equation of state [77],
applying the methodology explained by [78]. Here, we assume that free gas is only composed of
methane and it is located just below the gas hydrate stability zone. We divided the area containing free
gas into five sub-areas to better assess the in-situ geothermal and pressure conditions and variations
of the volume expansion ratios. Table 1 shows the free gas volume at in-situ and STP conditions.
The rate of free gas volume expansion was calculated to estimate the volume of free gas content at
STP conditions. The area was subdivided into five different regions, and at each one, pressure and
temperature were calculated according to the corresponding geothermal gradient.
Table 1. Free gas volume at in-situ and STP conditions.
Interval
(mbsl) Area (m
2)
Temperature
(K)
Pressure
(MPa)
Volume
in-situ (m3)
Volume STP
(m3)
Volume
Expansion Ratio
500–1000 4.19 × 108 285.8 7.6 4.25 × 107 3.69 × 109 86.8
1000–1500 4.37 × 108 289.7 12.7 4.44 × 107 6.71 × 109 151.2
1500–2000 5.59 × 108 291.0 17.7 5.68 × 107 1.20 × 1010 212.2
2000–2500 3.69 × 108 291.5 22.8 3.75 × 107 9.90 × 109 263.9
2500–3000 2.79 × 108 292.1 27.9 2.84 × 107 8.67 × 109 305.5
Total 2.06 × 109 2.10 × 108 4.10 × 1010
4. Discussion
The seismic section showed evidence of active tectonics; in fact, a large normal fault zone located
at 7 km of distance represents the boundary between the western and eastern sectors (Lower and
Uplift part in the Figure 3). Morphological features close to the normal fault can be associated with
active tectonic extension and uplift processes above the subducting CR seafloor spreading centre [39].
Further upslope deformation is characterized by normal faults and fractures with small offsets affecting
shallow sediments (Figure 3). The weak seismic character of BSR in the seaward (westward sector) is
related to low free gas concentrations, while in the uplifted landward (eastward sector), a continuous
and strong BSR can be related to high free gas concentrations up to 0.8% (Figure 4). These values are
consistent with free gas concentrations reported by [11] along Seismic Line 745, located northward
of this study area. A shallow BSR depth (average ~100 mbsf) can be explained by a high heat flow
(average > 200 mW/m2) and geothermal gradient (average ~90 ◦C/km), as reported by [26] and in
agreement with this study. In addition, vertical and lateral velocity variations above and below the BSR
can be associated with gas hydrate and free gas presence and their concentration changes. Maximum
velocity values above the BSR (up to 1740 m/s) can correspond to high gas hydrate concentrations,
whereas low velocities below the BSR (around 1290 m/s) are related to high free gas concentrations
(Figures 3 and 4). In fact, this low velocity can only be explained with free gas presence.
The gas-phase concentration distribution is in general agreement with heat flow reported by [26].
Moreover, low concentrations of gas hydrate and free gas coincide with high values of heat flow
and geothermal gradients close to the Chile trench and the plate boundary (Figures 2 and 5), while
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high concentrations of gas hydrate and free gas are associated with a low heat flow and geothermal
gradient further up the continental slope. A similar pattern was also recognized by [22] on the Chilean
continental slope around 44◦ S.
The observation that both gas hydrate and free gas concentrations in the sediments have lower
values close to the trench in the CTJ area could be explained as a result of gas hydrate dissociation
and free gas migration in a regime of fluid advection under high heat flow conditions [59]. High heat
flow is caused by the subduction of the Chile Rise [11,26,57,59,60], and geothermal fluids are supplied
from deeper strata [67] that are undergoing deformation, anomalous compaction, and de-watering
(e.g., [55,65]). The highest values of heat flow are located close to the heat source near the trench
(Figures 2 and 5). We assume that in this area, the advective heat transfer in a regime of rising heat
flow can change the pressure-temperature conditions, causing gas hydrate dissociation in the past
and likely in the present. Low concentrations of free gas close to the trench (~0.1% of total volume),
can be explained due to a variable production. Here, the dissociated hydrates is released as free gas
and can migrate up into the hydrate stability zone, giving place to gas hydrate formation in higher
areas (from 7 to 14 km of distance in Figure 4), increasing gas hydrate concentrations (~8% of total
volume). However, active faults and fractures in the lower forearc can destroy stratigraphic seals and,
consequently, impede free gas storage (e.g., [26,43]) above the subducting spreading ridge. This may
explain the low concentrations of gas hydrate and free gas layers calculated close to the trench and high
concentrations in shallow waters, where the lower values of heat flow were found, and deformation is
less prevalent (Figures 3 and 4). Note, however, that low concentrations of gas hydrate and free gas
were also found close to faults and fractures because of the enhancement of fluid-escape (Figures 3
and 4). Therefore, high heat flow due to spreading ridge subduction, tectonic faulting, and vigorous
fluid advection at the leading edge of the overriding South American plate may indeed be a major
factor for hydrate and gas reservoir distribution offshore Taitao Peninsula. Moreover, the highest value
of free gas concentration, located in the shallower part of the accretionary wedge (~16 km of distance;
Figure 4), can be explained by the upward migration of gas towards an impermeable hydrate layer,
forming a structural trap [22]. Note also that this sector is characterized by the absence of faults that
could act as pathways for upward fluid migration.
The anomalous heat flow close to the CTJ changes the stable PT conditions for the gas hydrate,
promotes its dissociation and fluid escapes. The dissolved methane from gas hydrates could enter into
the ocean through fluid ventings or as gas bubbles [79]. Some of the dissolved methane is diluted and
oxidized as it rises through the ocean interior. However, an increase in gas methane entering the ocean
above seawater saturation could lead to methane reaching the ocean surface mixed layer and being
transported to the atmosphere via sea-air exchange [80].
A question worth discussing here is whether some of the methane in gas hydrates in the lower
continental slope may in fact have been formed by abiotic processes (e.g., [81]) during the formation
of serpentinite from ultramafic rocks. This can be valid for hydrates present in sediments just above
the youngest crust of the CR subducted (near the trench), where active serpentinization and methane
venting can initiate, develop, and survive, as was observed in similar regions (e.g., [82]). ODP Site 863
(see Figure 2 and [55]) is located on the seismic line presented in this study, right above the subducting
oceanic spreading ridge. Pore waters squeezed from the drill cores recovered at ODP Site 863 show
very high pH values up to 10.5, especially at drillhole depths greater than 600 meters below the sea
floor. Along with the concentration profiles of F, B, Cl, and SO4, this suggests that the pore fluids could
be created from a sequence of reactions involving Mg-depleted fluids (see Figure 6 and description
on p. 406 of [55]). This can be taken as an indication of metasomatic alteration in the serpentinized
peridotite of the oceanic mantle (e.g., [83,84]) belonging to the downgoing plate at depth. Recently,
Suess et al. [85] has shown that gas hydrates involving abiotically formed methane might be formed
in sediment drifts overlying altered oceanic crust and mantle in slow-spreading environments. It is
possible to envisage a similar scenario here, with the difference that the sediments of the lowermost
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continental slope are not directly sedimented above the spreading ridge, but are tectonically thrusted
over the downgoing plate.
Finally, the estimated volume of gas hydrate calculated in the present study was lower than the
values calculated in other regions along the Chilean margin (e.g., [27]). We hypothesize that this can
be explained by the following reasons: (a) limited sediment accumulation due to the shortening of the
wedge close to the CTJ, which causes unfavourable conditions for the formation of gas hydrates [11,39];
(b) the presence of faults and fractures that can locally promote fluid escape and prevent gas hydrate
formation (e.g., [43,85]); (c) faults identified in the seismic profile (Figure 3) cross the transition layer
of the gas hydrate phase and serve as pipes that drain water and methane to the seafloor (e.g., [85]);
(d) the CTJ is characterised by an anomalous thermal state (e.g., [26]) that inhibits the formation of gas
hydrates, by changing the gas hydrate stability zone.
5. Conclusions
The results of this research for the gas hydrate in the margin close to the Chile Triple Junction
lead us to conclude that:
• The values for gas hydrate concentration are lower than 10% of the total rock volume. The highest
concentrations are calculated in shallower waters, where the geothermal gradient is low and
deformation is less prevalent;
• The amount of hydrate and free gas estimated over the studied area were 7.21 × 1011 m3 and
4.1 × 1010 m3, respectively;
• An inverse correlation between gas-phase concentrations and geothermal gradient is recognized.
Low gas hydrate and free gas concentrations coincide with high values of geothermal gradients
over the studied area;
• An extremely high geothermal gradient close to the trench was calculated, reaching values up to
190 ◦C·km−1, caused by the subduction of the CR at the CTJ, altering the stable PT conditions for
the gas hydrate, which promotes its dissociation and upward migration, and fluid escapes;
• High heat flow, tectonic faulting, and vigorous fluid advection may be important factors for
hydrate and gas reservoir distribution offshore Taitao Peninsula;
• The CTJ is an important methane seepage area and should be the focus of novel geological,
oceanographic, and ecological research.
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5. SYNTHESIS 
 
The most important aim of this thesis was to improve the knowledge of gas hydrate 
reservoirs along the Chilean continental slope, highlighting its spatial distribution, 
providing volume estimates, and identifying methane hydrate concentrated zones 
(MHCZ in the following). In addition, there was the aim to refine the understanding 
of the thermal regime and its effects on the gas hydrate concentration. 
 
The results presented in the three core chapters of this thesis work, and the articles 
published as a secondary author, yield important advances concerning estimate of 
gas hydrate and the consequences of the thermal regime on its occurrence along the 
Chilean margin. In the case of the Patagonia region, for instance, the results from the 
Manuscript #2 (Chapter 3), provided - for the first time - an estimate of gas hydrate 
for that region. Gas hydrates are presently one of the most important topics in 
marine geoscientific investigations along the Chilean margin, particularly with 
respect of the fact that this margin is one of the tectonically most active plate 
boundaries on Earth. The geological risk associated with gas hydrate occurrence is 
related to aspects of future extraction, but also has a global dimension if, for 
example, the methane is released from a gas hydrate reservoir driven by tectonic 
activity or processes related to marine slope instability. 
 
Gas hydrate estimation and distribution  
Methane hydrate identification is based on the interpretation of subsurface data. For 
this, multichannel seismic data were used to identify the BSR in more than 100 
seismic lines from 33°- 57° S, almost 3000 km along strike of the Pacific coast of Chile. 
In order to analyze the BSR, standard and advanced processing was performed by 
using the open-source scientific library called Seismic UNIX (SU, Cohen and 
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Stockwell, 2008) and ad-hoc codes in selected sections where the BSR was strongest 
and continuous (e.g. offshore Mocha Island, Chiloé Island, Taitao Peninsula and 
Patagonia). This allowed recognizing the hydrate layer above the BSR, the free gas 
layer below it, and in some cases, down to the Base of Free Gas reflector (BGR). 
Once a final velocity model was built, it was converted in a gas-phase concentration 
model (Tinivella 1999; Tinivella et al. 2002) by fitting the theoretical velocity field 
with the experimental velocity field (Fig.13). A modified Domenico's approach 
(Domenico, 1977) was used in order to reproduce the velocity field in the absence of 
gas, or the case of full water saturation.  
 
 
Figure 13: Schematic flow chart of applied processing sequences described by Vargas-Cordero et al, 
2010: (A) Standard processing to identify the BSR. The picture shows the stacked section; the 
square indicates the zoom shown in the other panels. (B) The method used to determine the velocity 
field. The pictures show the pre-stack depth migration (left) and the velocity model (right). (C) 
Scheme of velocity anomaly versus gas phase concentration. The picture on the top-left shows an 
example of the seismic velocity (red line) and reference velocity (black line). On the top-right, the 
gas hydrate concentration (positive values) and the free gas concentration (negative values) are 
reported as an example. Bottom: the gas-phase concentration and an example of the velocity profile 
(black line). 
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I decided to use a simplified theory, instead of more refined theory (i.e. Carcione et 
al., 2000; Chand et al. 2004), because of the lack of direct measurements (e.g. borehole 
information). In fact, in this thesis, the main potential error on gas hydrate estimate 
is due to assumptions made regarding sediment properties, and not the theoretical 
model used to determine the theoretical velocity versus hydrate/free gas 
concentration. This topic is discussed in the next section 
 
Advantages and uncertainties of the estimation method 
The main advantage to use SU, an open-source library constantly updated and 
tested (Colorado School of Mines), is that iteratively uses pre-stack depth migration 
methods to obtain the velocity model and a good image in depth. This method is 
very well tested and agreed by the scientific community, and, in fact, the quality of 
the complex algorithm is comparable to that of commercial software (e.g. PROMAX 
and ECHOS; Vargas-Cordero et al., 2010, 2016; Tinivella et al., 2001, 2009; Loreto et 
al., 2011). In effect, the pre-stack depth migration is used to determine the reliability 
of the velocity model obtained from the traveltime inversion. When the velocity-
depth model and the pre-stack depth migration section are consistent, it is implied 
that we have an accurate velocity field (Kim et al., 1996). The error of the velocity 
model obtained by using iterative pre-stack depth migration is about 5% (Tinivella 
et al., 2002; Vargas-Cordero et al., 2010). 
The results of the test of sensitivity to calculate hydrate concentrations (Tinivella et 
al. 2002), indicate that the most important parameters involved are porosity and 
average density. A variation of ±5% of the porosity and average density is translated 
in a variation of the gas hydrate concentration of about 1.2% by volume and for free 
gas estimate are in the order of magnitude of about 0.3% of volume.  
The limitation of this methodology is that well data is not available for regions close 
to the studied areas. The use of well data could have allowed us to better constrain 
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petrophysical parameters necessary to evaluate the theoretical velocity model and 
to estimate gas-phase concentration. If there were borehole data, the uncertainties 
on gas hydrate estimates would be expected to be less than 5%.  
 
In summary, the volume estimative of methane presented in the Manuscript #2 and 
#3 is limited by the lack of well data. Therefore, the estimates must be used with due 
caution, and considered qualitatively and not in terms of fully quantitative 
estimates. Nevertheless, the results might be reasonable and are locally in agreement 
with other methodically independent studies (e.g. Bangs et al., 1993; Vargas-
Cordero, 2010). 
The importance of the entire work, despite the uncertainties associated with the 
method, is to confirm the widespread existence of gas hydrates along the Chilean 
Pacific margin from Valparaiso (33°S) to Patagonia (57°S), and spotting several 
methane hydrate concentrated zones (MHCZ). In this study, two extended MHCZ 
were identified, located offshore Patagonia (54°- 57°S) and Central Chile (35°- 39°S) 
margin, with hydrate concentrations between 10-20% and layer thicknesses ranging 
from 200 to 300 m. The high concentrations and thicker layers can be explained 
because thick sediment sequences are accreted to the overriding plate, at the toe of 
the wedge and middle forearc, and are affected by deformation processes that 
promote the methane formation, migration, accumulation and preservation as 
hydrate in these areas. 
 
Moreover, this thesis presents an overview of the BSR distribution along the slope. 
It is confirmed that a shallower, strong and continuous BSR around the Chile Triple 
Junction (CTJ) deepens, weakens and becomes less continuous northwards, which 
is directly related to the age of the downgoing oceanic plate. Since crustal heat flow 
along the margin is strongly influenced by the age of the subducted slab, as is 
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explained in the next paragraphs, these heat flow differences constrain the 
hydrothermal circulation, and the rates at which methane in the sediment can be 
generated at depth and migrate into the GHSZ. Besides, high heat flow promotes 
hydrate dissociation, developing a sediment layer with high free gas concentration 
below the hydrate layer and, therefore, dropping the seismic velocity values making 
the BSR stronger. For these reasons, in the area close to the CTJ, with a regime of 
very high heat flow, vigorous fluid migration and intense rock deformation, we 
found a strong and continuous BSR in comparison with the BSR located further 
north of the studied area. 
 
Heat Flow (q) 
The technique of using the bottom-simulating reflection (BSR) as a proxy for 
subsurface temperature was described by Yamano et al. (1982), and, due to the 
stability of gas hydrates is controlled by temperature and pressure conditions (e.g. 
Grevemeyer et al. 2003), this can serve to calculate the steady-state heat flow q (mW 
m–2). The heat flow calculation formula, assuming purely conductive heat transfer, 
is:  
 
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where Tz and T0 are the temperatures at the BSR and the seafloor respectively 
(Villinger et al. 2010), k is the thermal conductivity and z denotes the BSR depth. 
 
Advantages and uncertainties of the method 
Following the method described by Villinger et al. (2010), the BSR-derived heat flow 
estimated along the Chilean margin is uncertain because many parameters (i.e. 
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sediment velocity and density, pore water and gas chemistry, sediment thermal 
properties, subseafloor pressure, and seafloor temperature) are poorly known and 
simplifying assumptions were made in the Central and Patagonia regions. Heat flow 
calculations from BSR alone can contain uncertainties on the order of 20% 
(Grevemeyer et al., 2001), but calibrations by borehole temperature or heat probe 
measurements may reduce this uncertainty, as is the case of the CTJ study, where 
direct measurements of thermal conductivity and downhole temperature from ODP 
Leg 141 drillholes (Behrmann et al., 1992) were used. 
Despite this, heat flow calculation from BSR may still be less accurate than heat 
probe measurements. However, it is a much more integrative approach, if there is a 
robust seismic database, as is the case in this thesis. In other words, this allows 
generating a regional overview of the thermal regime instead of a local view from 
heat probes techniques, thus avoiding time-consuming of the local survey. 
 
In this thesis, the estimated heat flow along the Chilean margin is between one-third 
to two-thirds of the expected global mean for crust of that age (e.g. Stein, 2003) and 
the values are in agreement with direct measurements (e.g. Cande et al., 1987; Flueh 
et al., 2005; Grevemeyer et al., 2005). These low values are related to the increased 
hydrothermal circulation of cold seawater resulting from flexing and normal 
faulting of the oceanic plate prior to subduction (e.g. Yamano et al., 1990; Langseth 
and Silver, 1996; Grevemeyer et al., 2005). This, in addition to faults and fractures on 
the overriding plate that facilitate the entry of cold seawater, allows cooling the 
forearc and in turn outputting warmer water in discharges areas.  
 
In the Central Chile (33° - 40° S) and Patagonia (51°- 57° S) study areas, the average 
heat flow is about 40 mW m-2, but there are probably fluid discharge areas 
characterized by relative high heat flow values (>70 mW m-2), in close proximity of 
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areas with high intensity of deformation and faulting. The better example of such a 
circulation system is close to Mocha Island (~38.5° S), where a high and variable heat 
flow (60 - 100 mW m-2) was estimated, probably related to high supply of deep fluids 
channeled by faults and fractures characteristic of the area (for details, see Vargas-
Cordero et al., 2018). 
 
The most anomalous BSR-derived heat flow values obtained in this thesis work are 
located around the CTJ (~46 °S), where the subduction of the oceanic spreading 
center causes a major heat flow anomaly in the forearc of the overriding South 
American Plate. The results are in agreement with the high heat flow values 
previously estimated and measured in the same area (e.g. Bangs et al., 1995; Cande 
et al., 1987; Flueh et al., 2005). Here, the presence of cold seeps and hydrothermal 
vents is reported in the literature (e.g. German et al., 2010; Völker et al., 2014), and 
there is intense deformation above the downgoing oceanic spreading centre 
separating the Nazca and Antarctic plates (e.g. Behrmann et al., 2001).  
 
It is well known that hydrothermal circulation exists on the flanks of oceanic 
spreading centers, and measurements indicate that circulation of crustal fluids is 
largely constrained to the uppermost 200 m of igneous crust (Fisher et al., 1990), 
where permeability is high. Thus, on one side there is an incoming oceanic spreading 
ridge already cooled by this circulation, and on the other side, there is a cover of 
overriding deformed, accreted and faulted strata of the forearc, where cold seawater 
may enter deep into the accreted sediments cooling the entire system (Fig. 14). 
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Figure 14: Schematic cross section from the subduction of the Chile Rise. The picture shows the two 
geofluid systems (HC: Hydrothermal Circulation). Both processes decrease the heat flow estimated 
in the margin close to the Chile Triple Junction. Dashed black polygon corresponds to the studied 
area in Chapter 4. Faults are reported by Behrmann et al. (1994). 
 
There is a clear discrepancy between predicted models of heat flow in young oceanic 
lithosphere (<10 Ma ; e.g. Stein et al., 1992, 1994; Hasterok et al., 2011) and the values 
calculated in this thesis. Heat flow values estimated in the accretionary wedge and 
forearc close to the CTJ are one-third of the expected values, which can be explained 
by the influence of local hydrothermal circulation in the crest ridge and forearc. 
Thus, faults and fractures are indeed the pathway for fluids from two sources: one 
deeper source, where warm fluids flow through the seafloor, and an oceanic source, 
where cold seawater penetrates into the accretionary wedge and forearc, cooling the 
whole system. 
 
Besides, when we observe geological parameters that favor gas hydrate formation 
in Chile such as the thickness of trench infill, heat flow values, accretionary prism 
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tectonics, and sedimentation rate, it is noticeable that almost all of them are quite 
similar in the studied area, with the exception of heat flow, which is the parameter 
strongly variable along the overriding plate. According to the estimates calculated 
in this thesis, relationships between heat flow and gas hydrate concentration is 
inversely correlated. Accordingly, when heat flow values decrease (e.g. over the 
Central and Patagonia regions), the methane hydrate concentration increase. On the 
contrary, close to the Chile Triple Junction, the higher is the heat flow; the lower is 
the concentration of the gas hydrate. This pattern can be explained because the 
stability of hydrate is more susceptible to changes in temperature than pressure 
(Ruppel, 2000) and, thus, a region of highly anomalous heat flow the dissociation of 
the hydrate is promoted.  
 
Finally, according to the above, it is suggested that the organic carbon-bearing 
sediment accreted and deformation processes (e.g. faulting and fracturing) 
contribute to the formation of hydrates in the Chilean margin. However, the 
concentration of methane hydrate is strongly controlled by the heat flow through 
the overriding plate. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The results of this research thesis regarding gas hydrates and heat flow in sediments 
on the Southern Chile continental slope allows concluding that: 
 
i. The BSR along the Chilean margin (33° - 57° S) is identified in the 
marine sediments in the accretionary prism, at around 2000 m water 
depth, and between 90-600 meters below seafloor. Besides, in the 
region close to the Chile Triple Junction (~46° S), a shallower, strong 
and continuous BSR exists that deepens, weakens and becomes less 
continuous northwards. This change is directly related to the age of 
the downgoing oceanic plate.  
 
ii. The heat flow density, estimated in the Central and Patagonia regions 
of the Chile Pacific margin, is one-third to two-thirds of the expected 
global mean for an oceanic crust of that age. These lower values may 
be related to increased hydrothermal circulation resulting from bend-
faulting of the oceanic plate prior to subduction, in addition to faulting 
and fracturing in the overriding plate that facilitates the entry of cold 
seawater, thus cooling the forearc. 
 
iii. Close to the CTJ, the heat flow estimated is up to 280 mW m–2, 
indicating that the overriding South American Plate is effectively 
heated by subjacent zero-age oceanic plate material. However, heat 
flow density is overall only one-third of the expected values. This can 
be explained by the influence of local hydrothermal circulation in the 
subducted crest of the Chile spreading ridge and the overlying forearc. 
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Thus, faults and fractures are indeed the pathway for fluids from two 
sources: one deeper source, where warm fluids flow through the 
seafloor, and an oceanic source, where cold seawater penetrates into 
the accretionary wedge and forearc, cooling the whole system.  
 
iv. Hydrate concentration values close to the CTJ are on average 4% of the 
total rock volume. This relatively low value is due to the stability of 
hydrate being more susceptible to changes in temperature than 
pressure. Thus, highly anomalous heat flow promotes dissociation of 
the hydrate. 
 
v. In the Patagonia section of the Chilean Pacific margin region, there is 
an extensive methane hydrate concentration zone. The average 
thickness of the gas hydrate layer modelled is almost 300 m, with 
average concentrations up to 10%. These high concentrations and 
thicker layers likely exist because the accreted sediment sequences are 
affected by deformation, promoting the methane formation, 
accumulation and preservation as hydrates. 
 
vi. Generally, the masses of organic carbon-bearing sediment accreted 
and deformation processes (i.e. faulting and fracturing) contribute to 
the formation of hydrates in the Chilean margin. However, the 
concentration of methane hydrate is strongly controlled by the heat 
flow through the overriding plate. 
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